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Curtain going up!

"Is that in my job description?" Fanwood Coun-
cilwoman Barbara Swindlehurst actually volunteered
for the job but says that when she ran for Council she
never expected that she would one day be rehanging
the drapes as the Community House.

When the drapes came down in preparation for
volunteer work DECA students were doing at the
Community House, it was obvious that they would
have to be cleaned if they were to go back on the win-
dows. Given the age and delicate condition of the
fabric it was not possible to find a professional
drycleaner willing to tackle the job. With no money
in the budget for new drapes, Mrs. Swindlehurst took
them one by one to a self-service establishment.

With some help from Public Works and an extra-
large step ladder, the Councilwoman expects to have
all the drapes back in place by Labor Day - which
seems appropriate.

( 'PROOF OF THE PUDDING"
TO PERFORM ON VILLAGE GREEN
"Proof of the Pudding" -- Yale women of the 80's

plus music of the fortie eguals a dynamic combina-
tion of entertainment on the Scotch Plains Village
Green next to the Park Avenue municipal building on
August 28 at 8:00 p.m. The free performance is spon-
sored by Marcrisart Media. Inc. of Scotch Plains and
presented by the Scotch Plains Cultural Arts Com-
mittee in conjunction with the Scotch Plains Township
Council. Bring lawn chairs.

"Proof of the Pudding" is a sixteen member
acapella women's singing group whose extensive
repertoire based on music from the big band era is
suitable for any audience and ranges from jazz
numbers and swing tunes to arrangements by con-
temporary, up and coming musicians.

"Proof's unique style combines its diverse reper-
toire with tight harmony arrangements and fine
soloists. One of Yale's traditions, "Proof" has been
invited to sing all over the country as well as interna-
tionally. The group has toured from Vermont to
Florida to California to Bermuda; and this winter is
planning a singing tour of Rio de Janeiro. The six-
teen yale undergraduates are in the process of releas-
ing their third full length record album.

Of interest to the local scene is the fact that two
long-term area residents -- Colette and Lisanne Sar-
tor -- are memoes of the talented "Proof of the Pud-
ding." Colette Sartor is the group's 1986-87 Business
Manager. The identical twins, graduates of Oak
Knoll School in Summit, are entering their junior
year at Yale, and are the daughters of Dr. and Mrs.
Anthony Sartor of Scotch Plains. Each year the six-
teen "Proof" women gather in a week-long
"retreat" to refiearse for the coming season. Thus,
for the week prior to the August 28 Village Green
performance, the Sartor family will play host to the
sixteen young women. Secondary schools, colleges,
and those interested in reception and club bookings
can contact "Proof" for bookings by calling Colette
Sartor at : (203) 432-7069 or (201 322-2022.

In case of rain, the performance will be moved in-
doors to Municipal Court Room,

Deadline - Press Releases
Friday August 29th.

Scotch Plains bodybuilder
makes splash on muscle beach

by Sharon Pachler
. Using the cover of con-
struction worker by day, 22
year old Scotch Plains
resident Eric Weida
recently removed his hard
hat long enough to accept
a fourth place trophy for
body building on Ortley's
Muscle Beach. The con-
test, held at Joey Har-
rison's Surf Club, was
Wieda's first competitive.
effort. "1 was the only
novice there," he said,
"and that put me at a
disadvantage,"

In order to participate
in the Men's light-heavy
weight Open Division, the
6'5"» 210 pound athlete
put himself on a strict nine
week diet of fruit, tuna
fish, chicken, and juices
and lost 20 pounds, bring-
ing his total body fat
down tc.,6%. From his
start three years ago,
Wieda's training peaked
prior to competition when
he was working out at
King George's Racquet
Club six days a week,
three hours a day.

The 1986 Oswego State
Please turn to page 15

mom
kinships

Eric Wieda displays award-winning form that earned him fourth place on
Ortley's Muscle Beach.

Child safety when walking to school
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New Jersey State Safety Council

Will your child be one
of the 84,000 .entering
school for the first time
this fall?

The New Jersey State
Safety Council urges
parents whose children
will be walking to and
from school to see to it
that their children are
taught how to get there
promptly and safely.

The Council makes the
following recommenda-
tions:

- Before school opens,
children should be taught
how to recognize standard
traffic signals and how to
obey them. If special
pedestrian signals are us-
ed, they should unders-
tand these too.

- Parents should make
sure their youngsters
know the way to school.
Walk through the route
with them several times
before school starts or for
the first few days of
school.

- Many schools have
student patrols at street in-
tersections. Children
should understand that
the patrols are there to

Please turn to pace 15
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Police News "Succeed As A Parent*' series I From The Mayor's DeskSCOTCH PLAINS
On August 19th, a

larceny was reported . jhis six-letter series is ed per week for three
regarding a radar detector j designed to help you in weeks. To register for this
from a parked vehicle on ' y o u r r o j e a s a p a r e nt and series, please call our of-

FANWOOD
On August 20th, a

hanging plant basket was
stolen from the Conrail
Station.

Also on the 20th during
the day, a stereo equalizer
was stolen from a car in
the A&P parking lot.

On August 21st, there
was a reported theft of a
state flag in front of
Borough Hall,

On the 22nd, an assault
took place on South
Avenue and Terrill Road,

On the same day, a
bicycle was stolen in the
400 block of North
Avenue.

Round Hill Road.
On the 20th, a home

was burglarized in the 100
block of Victor St. Entry
was gained through an
unlocked rear door; it is
undetermined if anything
is missing at this time.

On August 21st, a
larceny was reported of
tapes and cash from a
parked vehicle in the 500
block of Willow Avenue.

On August 22nd, two
cars were stolen from
Country Club Lane, As
yet, neither has been
recovered.

On the 23rd, Douglas
White of Scotch Plains
and Raul Rodriguez of
Florida were arrested for
possession of CDS,

Members of Italian American Club carry statue of
St. Nicholas of Bari during special mass.

In conjunction with the
Annual Labor Day
-Italian Festival, August
29 through September 1, a
special mass will be con-
celebrated on Monday,
September 1, 10:30 a.m.,

in honor of Santa Nicola
Di Bari. The principle
celebrant will be Bishop
Dominick Marconi. The
homilist will be Father
Dante.

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
CHAPTER OF UNICO NATIONAL

and
ST. BARTHOLOMEW
THE APOSTLE CHURCH

2032 Westfield Avenue
Scotch Plains

12th Annual
LABOR DAY

ITALIAN
FESTIVAL

Car Raffle, Rides & Games,
Italian Foods, Italian

Specialties, 50/50 Raffle

Aug. 29th thru Sept, lstr 1986

5 PM to 11 PM

to use the information to fice at 233-9366.
help you enjoy and feel All Cooperative Exten-
confident in raising your sion programs are open to
child/children to be com- the public without regard
petent , worthwhile, to race, color, sex, na-
responsible, and loving, tional origin or handicap.

The series is available to The Extension Service
, the first 200 people to building , is accessible to
register. the handicapped.

Two letters will be mail-

Recall of
Child Safety Seats

The Union County Safety Standard No. 213,
Division of Consumer Af- "Chi ld Restraint
fairs has received word Systems." Both devices
from the National failed the simulated crash
Highway Traffic Safety test required by the stan-
Administration (NHTSA) dard, when they were
that two manufacturers of tested in the infant (rear
child safety seats are facing) position,
recalling their products NHTSA said Century is
because the plastic shells recalling an estimated
of the seats could crack or 167,760 child seats,
break during a crash. Both Models 100, 200, 300, and
manufacturers will 400XL, and Kolcraft an
remedy the problem free estimated 30,930 Model
of charge and NHTSA 13123 Rock 'n Ride infant
urges owners to take ad- seats. There are no reports
vantage of the offers im- of injuries with any of
mediately. these child seats.

The federal safety agen- To correct the problem
cy identified the manufac- with the Century seats, the
turers as Century Pro- company will provide, at
ducts, Inc.^^it Stow, no cost to the owner, a
Ohio, and flTOraft Pro- modification kit contain-
ducts. Inc., of Chicago. ing a plastic reinforcing

The problem was device to insert in the
discovered in testing the plastic shell. Century will
Century 400 XL and send the kit, along with in-
Kolcraft's Rock 'n Ride stallation instructions, to
seats for compliance with owners who contact the
Federal Motor Vehicle company.

The Century models in-
volved in the recall can be
identified by a lot number
stamped on the label on
the seat. Seats affected
have a lot number of 8504,
8505, 8506, 8507, 8508,
8509, 8510, 8511, 8512,
8601, or 8602, and the
number " 1 " molded into
the back of the car seat
shell.

Owners can call Cen-
tury toll-free on
1-800-222-9825.

In the Kolcraft recall,
the company will provide
a replacement seat at no
cost to the owner. The
Rock !n Ride seats af-
fected were manufactured
from February 1985
through June 1985. They
are identified by a date
stamped on the back of
the unit. The date of
manufacture also is
printed on the shipping
cartons.

Owners may call
Kolcraft toll-free at
1.800-453-7673.

NHTSA said owners
who have questions about
the remedy program of-
fered by the manufac-
turers may call the
agency's toll-free Auto
Safety Hotline at
1-800-424-9393.

Safety alerts are only
one aspect of Consumer
Affairs. Through the con-
tinued support of the
Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders and
the County Manager, the
Division of Consumer Af-
fairs, within the Depart-
ment of Public Safety,
issues advisories and will
attempt mediation within
the jurisdiction of the New
Jersey Consumer Fraud

by Fanwood Mayor Patricia Kuran

Summer is always busy at Borough Hall because
everyone is playing "catch-up". Work on the roads
is proceeding rapidly and looks good. The expanded
parking lot at the Fanwood Memorial Library has
been paved and striped and it appears the new
drainage is working well.

Drainage was an important consideration in the
King Street reconstruction too and that seems to be
working according to design. Half of King Street has
been completed; the other half (to Marline Avenue)
is scheduled for 1987.

Reports of discolored water have been received
from several different locations within the Borough.
It poses no health threat, but it certainly did ruin one
resident's laundry. The Water Company is seeking
permits for a new line along Marline Avenue which
should solve that problem.

In August an ordinance was introduced for the
reconstruction of First Street. Curbing would be
done at the same time if the majority of the residents
want it and the costs would be assessed. Second
reading and a public hearing will be held at the
meeting of the Mayor and Council on September 10,
1986 at 8:00 p.m. in Borough Hall.

Safety Officer Donald Domanoski reports that the
Safest Route to School Program will be done again
this year. Parents of children beginning Kindergarten
will be notified individually of the time, place and
date.

The street lighting improvement program is in its
final phase and within the next several weeks will be
completed on Arlene Court, Deborah Way, Glen-
wood Road, Lois Place, Linda Place, Graybar Ter-
race, Rainier Road, Sun Valley Way, Portland
Avenue, Timberline Drive and the sections still
awaiting up-grading on Tillotson Road, Woodland
Avenue and Pleasant Avenue.

Many people phone with questions and say "I hate
,to bother you with this...." Go ahead, bother usl
Whether your question is directed at the Police
Department, the Administrative Offices, the Public
Works Department, the Shade Tree Commission, the
Board of Health, etc., we will try to answer your
questions and/or complaints or direct you to so-
meone who can.

If you have been unable fairs, P.O. Box 186,
to successfully resolve a Westfield, NJ, 07091 in-
problem with a retail tran- eluding a brief letter and
saction, write to Union copies of receipts or con-
County Consumer Af- tracts.

National Teen-Ager Pageant
accepts applications locally

I ', i • 1 I ! J
: h

Applications are now
being accepted from girls
wishing to compete for the
title of Miss National
Teen-Ager. Area girls will
compete in the state-wide
competition for the title of
Miss New Jersey National
Teen-Ager. There will also
be a competition for Pre-
Teens (ages 7-12) for the
title of Miss New Jersey
National Pre-Teen,

The winners of the state
competition will win fully
paid flights to the Na-
tional Pageants, the of-
ficial crown, banner and
other gifts. Teen-Agers,

.ages 13-17 may compete
for these prizes plus a
$1000 award and over
$30,000 in scholarships
and awards. Pre-Teens
will be competing for a
$500 award plus other
prizes. Both National

Pageants are scheduled
for Orlando, Florida.

There is NO swimsuit
competition. Talent is op-
tional for Teen-Agers and
required for Pre-Teens.
The reigning Miss New
Jersey National Teen-
Ager is Charlotte Thomas
of Somerset. Miss New
Jersey National Pre-Teen
is Kim Suchak of Mid-
dlesex, Both girls will
crown her successor at the
State Pageant.

At both age levels, a girl
need not win the Pageant
to win scholarships, prizes
and awards.

Girls, or parents of
girls, wishing an applica-
tion should write: New
Jersey Pageant, Box 500,
Slate Hill, NY 10973.
Please include date of

Please turn to page 13



Dinner-dance to honor
Papen, Schmidt & Spera

Fanwood Police Present
Safest Route to School

Scotch Plains Councilman Gabe Spera, Mayor
Joan Papen and Deputy Mayor Irene Schmidt will
take time out from their door-to-door walking tour
of the Township to attend a dinner-dance given in
their honor on September 12 at the Westwood in
Garwood,

A dinner-dance honor-
ing Scotch Plains Mayor
Joan Papen, Deputy
Mayor Irene Schmidt and
Councilman Gabe Spera
will be held at the
Westwood in Garwood on
Friday, September 12. The
fundraising event, spon-
sored by the Committee to
Re-Elect Good Govern-
ment, will help underwrite
the three Republicans'
campaign for re-election
this year.

William McClintock,
chairman of the Scotch
Plains Republican Com-
mittee, said Congressman
Matthew Rianaldo ,
Senator Donald

DiFrancesco and
Assembly members Bob
Franks and Maureen
Ogden plan to attend the
event. Freeholder Alan
Augustine and other local
Republican dignitaries will
participate. McClintock
said tickets for the event
are S35 each.

The dinner-dance ticket
chairwoman is Jane
Lorber. Working with her
are Patr ic ia Sidun,
Patricia McClintock and
Joyce Corritore. For in-
formation regarding table
reservations or other
details, please contact the
committee at 755-2066.

Joseph J. Plumeri of Scotch Plains has been ap-
pointed to The Board of Trustees at The Vail-Deane
School in Mountainside.

Mr, Plumeri is Senior Executive Vice President,
Director of Marketing and National Sales, and a
member of the Board of Directors of Shearion
Lehman Brothers, He has been with this firm for 17
years.

Mr. Plumeri Is a frequent speaker and has address-
ed many associations related to the financial services
industry including the International Association of
Financial Planning and the Federal Saving League.

A graduate of the College of William and Mary
and New York Law School, he resides in Scotch
Plains with his wife, Nancy, and his three children,
Christian, Jay, and Leslie.

Fanwood kindergarten
students and those newly
transferred elementary
students entering grades 1
through 5 will have the op-
portunity, along with their
parents, to learn the safest
route to their respective
schools. The Fanwood
Police Department will
provide the American
Automobile Association's
1 'Safest Route to School"
program to each of the
103 Fanwood children
entering school for the
first time, according to the
Police Chief Anthony J.
Pafenti.

Traffic Safety Officer
Donald Domanoski will
present the program which
was developed by the
A.A.A. with materials
provided for the children
by the New Jersey
Automobile Club in
Florham Park, New
Jersey.

Fanwood students and
their parents will be advis-
ed of safe walking habits
and the potential dangers
inherent with traveling
between home and school.
Personalized maps detail-
ing the safest route will be
furnished to each
household which will
point out where the
sidewalks, traffic lights,
crossing guards and
crosswalks are located.
The students will also be
informed of environmen-
tal hazards and cautions
regarding dangerous
strangers they may en-
counter.

The police stress the im-
portance of this pre-
school orientation pro-
gram by citing statistics
which show that school
walking trip accidents ac-
count for between 10 and
20% of young pedestrian
accidents annually OIL a

Using common sense
The long Labor Day

weekend which starts Fri-
day evening marks the
close of the summer vaca-
tion season.

It provides an oppor-
tunity for a final weekend
trip and for vacationers to
return home and get settl-
ed for the opening of
school.

For these reasons, traf-
fic is expected to be heavy
and possibly dangerous. A
good many motorists will
be tired and in a hurry,
which is a deadly com-
bination.

Almost every driver
knows how to drive safely
and if ever there is a time
to follow all the safety
rules, this weekend is it.

Excessive speed is one
of the causes of accidents,
but even when driving
within posted speed limits,
the motorist can still be an
unsafe driver.

Here are some of the
things the New Jersey
State Safety Council says
a driver should remember:

Don't ride without
fastening safety belts.
Don't make sudden stops.
Keep plenty of space bet-
ween you and the car
ahead and never tailgate,
particularly at high
speeds. Get out of the way
of road hogs. Take a cof-
fee break, if driving a
long distance.

These reminders are
simply the application of
common sense in driving.
If alldriversused it, traf-
fic accidents would be less
of a problem.

The difficulty is that on ;
a holiday weekend too •
many drivers forget and 3
become one of the 1
400/500 Americans ex- \
pected to die on

tions highways or one of
the 16,000/21,000 who
may be seriously injured.

National level, "We have
been fortunate in Fan-
wood along this regard"
Chief Parenti stresses,
"since our accident and
injury rate is far below the
National average and we
plan to keep it that way."

Personalized maps may
be picked up at Fanwood
Police Headquarters
anytime during the day or
will be delivered to the
home upon request. Along
with the program, Officer
Domanoski, the Safety
Officer, answers questions
of other concerns and
generally interacts with
the children. "It's a good
way for both parents and
children to become ac-
quainted with the police
and community. I am par-
ticularly impressed with
the enthusiasm and in-
terest they are showing
toward the program"
Domanski stated,

Lt. Robert Carboy said
the program will be con-
tinued and supplemented
from time to time. "It has
been so well received and
effective mat we must

make it more than a single
event. It is a program
which is, in effect, a
blueprint for safety that
requires the vigilance of
parents, school officials
and the police every day
throughout the school
year," Carboy said.

Parents and children
that are not going into the
school system for the first
time and are interested in
the program or other
related materials are urged
to contact Officer
Domanoski at Fanwood
Police Headquarters at
322-5000.
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HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS

FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free DeHvery

1115 SOUTH AVE,. WEST
WESTF1ELD

Open Daily 8:30-10
Sal, SOM, SUN. 94

Register
Now!
tor fall semester
classes begin Sept 3rd

In-person registration at
Cranford Campus only.
Monday through Thursday
10 a.m. - 3 p.m., 6 - 7i3O p.m.
Friday, 1O a.m.-3 p.m.

for Information call
Admissions Hotline

272-858O
union
COUNTY
COLLEGE

1O33 Springfield Avenue, Cranford
CRANFORD/EUZABETH/PLAINFIELD/SCOTCH PLAINS

SCOTCH PLAINS
CULTURAL ARTS COMMITTEE

AND

THE SCOTCH PLAINS TOWNSHIP
PRESENT

PROOF OF THE PUDDING'
(Yale University Female a Cappella Singing Group)

Sponsored by Marcrisart Media Inc.

on the VILLAGE GREEN
AUGUST 28, 1986 -8 P.M.

Bring your friends, family and lawn chairs to the FREE performances hild next to the Town
Hall, Park Avenue. Unless otherwise indicated performances are held on THURSDAY nights
,M.#?BO.'p.in^>fr9m^Jun«26.itDjStptBml^A*II4B»iaih4,!0tfrtdrtrtirt^w(ltbt^idHeUU»^feVl

future date.
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1 Honor Roll
SCOTCH PLAINS—FANWOOD HIGH SCHOOL

HIGH HONOR ROLL
Straight A's if the student is taking four or five sub-
jects, or at least five A's and a maximum of one B,

HONOR ROLL
No mark less than a B and at least three A's,
CLASS OF 1989—FRESHMEN
MARKING PERIOD 4th

HIGH HONOR ROLL
Ginny Chung, Jennifer Cirillo, Michael Del Cam-

po, Lin Card, Alisa Gregory, Susie Hung, Michael
Lahey, Suzanne Larder, Rebecca Lefcourt, Jonathan
Levitt, Eileen Marmora, Maureen Mealia, Christine
Nelson,

HONOR ROLL
Kimberlee Brink, Brian Camfield, Kenneth R. Con-
ceicao, Keri Cooper, Lisa DeFelice, Ilan Ehrlich,
Stacey Flattery, Heidi Fleisher, Sandra Green,
Karena Kosco, Christopher Kresge, Kui Ping Ku,
Kathleen Mager, David Markowitz, Carla Nusbaum,
Kimberly Pinnell, Scott C, Polak, Kelly Quinn,
William Rand, Jr., Arn Regencia, Shomik Roy, Lisa
Shibata, Lauren Siniawer, Shawn Snyder, Eric
Trepkau, Stacie Urbaeh, Sameer Vasudev.
CLASS OF I988-SOPHOMORES
MARKING PERIOD 4th

HIGH HONOR ROLL
Giselle Anatol, Michelle Bregy, Jeffrey Bronikowski,
Christopher Costello, Laura Ferguson, Tania
Gerlach, David Hack, Elizabeth Lipnick,
Christopher Moffitt, Brendan O'Shea, Marshal
Peris, David Shaw, Darren Tanaka, Gene Yoon,

HONOR ROLL
Patrick Ancipink, Ingrid Baumans, Thomas Beattie,
Brian Bloch, Terry Blom, Christine Bohlen, Aimee
Bousquet, Craig Bowser, Tracey Branin, William
Convery, Christine Dantuono, Tracy DiFrancesco,
Jennifer Emery , Paula Farnsworth, Kelly Garrison,
Stephanie Gevirtz, Alexander Goiran, Philip Hofer,
Lisa Hung, Tracy L, Knecht, Sancia Lehn, Michael
Lienhard, Angela Lightburn, Carrie Mager, Alicia
Massimo, Paula McGann, Eric Mee, Walter Mur-
phy, Johanna M. Nolan, Lynn Resnick, Neil
Schulman, Madeleine Spatola, Steven Walsh, Ed-
ward Weber, Jonathan Wecker, Nicole Zlotnikoff.
CLASS OF 1987—JUNIORS
MARKING PERIOD 4th

HIGH HONOR ROLL
Steven Andreassen, David Blitzer, Chin Chin Chen,
Jacqueline Demarest, Mark Drozic, Sueann
Gormley, Lillian Hsu, Gregory laccarino, Karin Kel-
ly, Ellen Kim, Kathryn Kraus, Marcy MacLachlan,
Christopher McAlindin, Elizabeth R. Shore, Monica
E. Wilson, Sue Yoon, Leigh Zarelli.

HONOR ROLL
Alicia Abbott, Amy Adam, Marybeth Blake, Karen
Boos, Ann Cartwright, Kurt Dambaugh, Wayne Er-
rickson, Christopher Fears, Kathleen Hennessy,
Amy Kipp, Christopher Kutney, Peter Lavecchia,
Jessica Lefur, Richard Lieberman, Cathy Lumetta,
Linnea Makin, Craig Markham, Steven Nelson,
Stephanie Papadakos, John Roeser, Susan Scarpa,
Robert Schwartzberg, Sherry Stallings, Pamela
Traina, Jill Wanat, Michelle Webb, Kevin Worth,
CLASS OF 1986-SENIORS
MARKING PERIOD 4th

HIGH HONOR ROLL
Allison Britton, Francis Costello, Jacqueline
Fichiera, Laura Gialanella, Dawn Krantz, Wendy
Masters, Laurel Mentesana, Linda Miklas, Steven
Oakley, Sabrina Prielaida, Paul Salerno, Sonya A.
Samuels, Catherine Uzzolino, Donald Youtkus.

HONOR ROLL
Brian Fielder, Amy Flattery, William Gillet, Rufus
Gilliam, Susan Goltra, Kimberly Hall, Deborah
Karlen, Colleen Kelley, Uth Lee, Wen Shu Lin,
Frederick Loneker, Robert Markowitz, Kim Maz-
zullo, Michelle McGuinness, Doreen O'Brien,
Stefanos Pantagis, Suzanne Renda, Jennifer Royes,
Christina A. Sandberg, Kristin Schuler, Charlene
Silghigian, Heather Skinner, Diane Urick, Alicia
Wibbelsman, Ann Marie Zeck,

\ 10 YEARS AGO TODAY

School Lunch Menu
Mo.i.
Sept
i

Tues,
Sipt.
2

Wed,
Sept.
3

Thiirs.
Sept.
4

Ffi.
Sept,
5

Labor Day
School Closed

Welcome Back
Staff Meetings

School Opens
'/j Day Session
No lunch served

Pizza w/cheese
OR
Salami w/Lettuct

Steak-Urns w/Chcese
OR
Chicken Salad Sandwich

Minestrone Soup
Health Salad
Fruit, Apple Juice

Vegetarian Soup
French Fries
Fruit

Charles J, Dettmar, who has taught at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School for 28 years, was nam-
ed to the post of Athletic Director by the Board of
Education. He replaces James Sochan, who resigned
from the directorship to resume a normal classroom
teaching and coaching schedule. Dettmar coached
the varsity basketball team for the first 23 of his 28
years, resigning five years ago to devote more time to
his young family.

• • •
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Senior League All

Stars for the second year competed in the National
Trenton Lou Gehrig Memorial Invitational Tourna-
ment, The team played superb ball and won the State
Championship. Coaches included Jim Mason, Jim
Sochan, Charles Mason, Roy Eubanks and Jim
O'Brien, Scotch Plains League Director. The team
was comprised of Steve Smuda, Chris Dillon, Robbie
Anderson, Jeff Anderson, Joe Lamastra, Gary
Lapinsky, Eric Eubanks, Bernie Johnson, Jeff
Nicholson, Jim McCoy, Glenn Grimaldi, Nick Col-
aruso, Billy Flagg, Charlie Fears and Dom Monaco,

• • *
The Fanwood Old Mens Softball League season

officially ended this past week with Poplar and
Russell, season long leaders, prevailing over the
challengers, and winning their division titles.

• •*• •

One could purchase a pack of cigarettes, at the
Fanwood Citgo, on South Avenue, for 55 cents a
pack.

• • • • •

AUGUST
CALENDAR

OF

EVENTS

Thurs., Aug. 28 - 8:00
p.m. Fanwood Planning
Board, Regular.
Wed., Sept. 3 - 7:30 p.m.
Fanwood Board of
Health.
Wed., Sept. 3 - 7:30 p.m.
Scotch Plains Planning
Board.

Thurs., Sept. 4 - 7:00 p.m.
Scotch Plains Council,
Conference.
Thurs., Sept. 4 - 7:30 p.m.
Scotch Plains Board of
Adjustment.
Thurs., Sept. 4 - 8:00 p.m.
Fanwood Council, Agen-
da.

INVESTOR'S
CORNER

by
FredJ. Chemidlin

Get ready for an exciting final four months of
1986, Just think, only fourteen more years until the
year 2000, Powerful and important changes are hap-
pening in our economy. Inflation and high interest
rates will no longer be the problem they were! Many
people still don't believe this as it will take time to
sink in. The tax reform bill now being finalized in
Congress will have a major impact on our economic
well being the balance of this century. Learn about
deflation, supply and demand, and economic com-
mon sense!

Saving and investing will become important in the
years ahead as younger people are recognizing that
social security may not be there for them! By the year
2000 the average life span will be close to 90 years
More people will be working longer after age 65 to
support themselves. In fact, older retired and semi-
retired people are being sought after for their work
ethic and dependability right now!

The stock market should show renewed strength
this fall as interest rates continue to fall. Bonds and
bond funds are still attractive investments for those
needing income. But in the long run, common stock
ownership, will be an important part of everyone's
financial portfolio. Begin now and continue to ac-
cumulate equity capital on a regular basis. Have pa-
tience and perserverence with a soundly managed
portfolio of quality stocks!

The pending tax bill has the financial and real
estate markets in a tizzy! The media Is milking it for
all its worth and confusing the public. One thing for
sure, don't expect to pay less taxes, but more even
tually. The main problem, the budget deficit, is runn-
ing wild. We need to let our elected officials know
how we feel about this constant spending of dollars
we don't have. Write your Senator arid Congressman
today! Now is a good time to setyour financial goals
for the future,and,work, on them one day at a time

Report from
Washington

By
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
7th District, New Jersey

The House has approved legislation I introduced
to put pressure on the Army to improve its debt col-
lection operation.

What precipitated my action was a report by the
General Accounting Office (GAO), the investigative
arm of Congress, suggesting that the Army is in full
retreat when it comes to collecting overdue debts
from discharged soldiers and former civilian
employees. GAO investigators discovered that these
debtors owe the government for everything from un-
paid liquor bills to undeserved re-enlistment bonuses.

What is particularly disturbing about the situa-
tion is the Army's lackadaisical attitude. Collection
efforts have been described as a "Sad Sack" opera-
tion. Investigators reported that in the past six years,
the Army has written off or lost $150 million in bad
debts.

In many of the cases, little or no effort was made
to recover the money. In others, the Army, in effect,
refused to accept payments.

One ex-serviceman avoided repaying $942 by sen-
ding an unsigned affidavit claiming he had no job, no
money, no family, and no assets. The debt was writ-
ten off even though the Army had a credit report
showing the man was earning $23,000 a year and liv-
ed with his wife and two children in a $70,000 house.

In a second case, the GAO found that an in-
dividual discharged for unsatisfactory performance
owed the Army $3,800 for unearned re-enlistment
bonus money and court martial fees. The debtor paid
$1,185, then wrote to ask if the Army would com-
promise and settle for $1,300 to be paid in 10 mon-
thly installments of $130 each. The Army did him
one better and suggested a monthly payment of S50
until his financial circumstances improved. Given
this concession, the debtor tested the Army's resolve
to collect by not making any further payments. The
debt was eventually cancelled.

Another soldier, who was discharged because of
drug use, left the Army with $973 in re-enlistment
bonus money that he was required to repay because
he didn't serve his full term. Even though the ex-
soldier had a low income as a stock clerk, he promis-
ed to pay $5 a month toward the debt. The Army
closed the case and relieved him of the debt.

Before writing off a debt, the Army is supposed to
review a signed affidavit from the debtor detailing his
financial condition. But GAO found that the Army
was writing off many debts based on unsigned af-
fidavits that were not checked for authenticity. One
overdue account was closed based on a letter from
the debtor's grandmother.

The problem, as the GAO sees it, is outdated
regulations, a sloppy management review system,
and lack of interest on the part of the Army to collect
the money it is owed. This is not the first time the Ar-
my has been told to clean up its act. The GAO warn-
ed the Army about deficiencies in its collection
system in 1981. Little has been done since then to im-
prove it until now. Hopefully, my amendment put-
ting pressure on the Secretary of the Army to give
Congress a full accounting of the situation will lead
to much needed reforms.
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AREA RELIGIOUS
SERVICES

OBITUARIES
Alice R. Cheser

Union County 4-H Fair

Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487.
Sunday Morning Service
10:00 a.m. Pastor Homer
Trieules.

Assembly of God Evangel
Church, 1251. Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,

"322-9300, Sunday Wor-
ship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sunday School 9:30
a.m. Bible Study Wed,
7:30 p.m.
Si. John's Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Ave,, Scotch •
Plains, 232-6972, Sunday

•Worship 11:00 a ,m. s
Pastor: Rev, Kelmo C,
Porter Jr.
Terrill Road Baptist
Church (SBC), 1340 Ter-
rill Road, Scotch Plains,
322-7151, Sunday Wor-
ship 11:00 a.m. and 7:15
p.m. Pastor: David E,
Buck,
Terrill Road Bible Chapel,
535 Terrill Road, Fan-
wood, 322-4055 or
754-7775. Family Bible
Hour & Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Elder: Philip
Carter,
First Church of Christ
Scientist, 257 Midway
Ave., Fanwood, 322-8461.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. ,

Church Of Jesus Christ Of
Latter-day Saints, 1781
Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, 889-5556, Sunday
Sacrament Meeting 10:00
a.m., 11:20 Sunday
School, 12:00 Priesthood
& Release Society. Bishop:
Warren F. Handley

All Saints Episcopal
Church, 59 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047,or
322-9631. Sunday Wor-
ship 8:00 a.m. and 10:00
a.m. Rector: The Rev.
John R. Nielson.

First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, 322-9222, Sunday
Worship 9:30 a.m. Rev.
James Dewart.

Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, 74 Martine
Avenue South, Fanwood,
889-8891 or 889-7570.
Sunday Worship 10:45
a.m. Interim Pastor: Dr,
Walter Funk,
Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church,

_ 1961 Raritan Road,

Scotch Plains, 232-5678,
Sunday Worship 10:00'
A.M. during summer.
Pastor: Robert P. Vroon.

Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 South
Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 889-2100. Masses -
Saturday, 5:30 p.m., Sun-

, day, 8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m.,
111:00 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
Pastor: Rev. Wilfred C.
Yeo.

St. Bartholomew The
Apostel Church, 2032
Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 322-5192. Masses
-Saturday, 5-00 p.m.,
Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9:00
a.m., 10:30 a.m. and 12
noon. Pastor: Matthew
M. Pesaniello.

Woodside Chapel, 5
Morse Avenue, Fanwood,
889-2375 or 232-1525,
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. and 7:00 p.m. Sun-
day School 11:00'a.m.

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 1920,
Cliffwood Street, Scotch
Plains, 889-1830. Worship;
Services, Friday 8:30
p.m.,, Saturday 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday 9:00 a.m., Mon-
day and Thursday 7:00
a.m.

Alice R. Cheser, 62, of
Scotch Plains, died on
August 17, 1986 in Scotch
Plains.

Born in New York City,
she resided in Fanwood
before moving to Scotch
Plains over 20 years ago.

She was a homemaker.
Mrs. Cheser was a

member and past presi-
dent of the Deborah,
Plainfield, a member and
past president of the
Sisterhood of Temple
Israel, Scotch Plains, a
charter member and
founder of Temple Israel,
Scotch Plains, and a life
member of the Hadassah,
Westfield and was named
their "Woman of the
Year" in 1985. She was

vice president of fund rais-
ing for the Westfield
Hadassah for the lasf 13
years. She was also a
member of the Brandeis
University Women and
the B'nai B'rith Women
of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood.

She is survived by a
daughter , Holly R.
Cheser, of Scotch Plains,
and a son, Mark M., of
East Windsor, a brother,
Lawrence Riemer, of New
Jersey and one grand-
child.

Services were held on
Monday, August 18, 1986
at the Menorah Chapels at
Millburn, 2950 Vauxhall
Road, Union, New Jersey.

Mrs. Jill Hebisen Sorrentino
Mrs. Jill Hebisen Sor-

rentino, of Scotch Plains,
died Thursday, August 21,
1986 at Overlook Hospital
in Summit.

She was born in St.
Louis, Mo., and lived in
Hous ton , Texas,
Newburg, New York and
Westfield before moving
to Scotch Plains in 1955.

Mrs. Sorrentino was a
secretary for 15 years with
Jerrill Engieering Co. of
Scotch Plains.
She was a communicant of

Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church and was a
member of the Westfield
Community Players and
the Cranford Dramatic
Club. She also was an avid
coin collector.

Surviving are her hus-
band, Merry D. Sorren-

itino; and a daughter
Susan M. of New York.

Arrangements were
under the direction of the
Rossi Funeral Home,
Scotch Plains.

The annual Union County 4-H Fair was held
recently at Trailside Nature and Science Center, New
Providence, according to Erika Fields, Union 4-H
Agent,

4-H members displayed their various crafts,
photographs and drawings. Games, pony rides and a
pet contest were held, and various county govern-
ment agencies and departments gave out informa-
tion, brochures and notions.

Pictured, left to right, at the ribbon cutting
ceremony opening the fair are Molly Brown of the
4-H office, Jami Novak, 14, 4-H member, Jessica
Novak, 5, cutting the ribbon, Roy Earlman, 4-H In-
structor, Brandy Novak, 8, 4-H member and Erika
Fields, Union County 4-H Agent. The Novak
children reside in Scotch Plains.

Union County College
awaits Fall Semester
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Fanwood Board of Health
to conduct program

More than 8,500
students are expected to
enroll for the Fall
Semester classes at Union
County College, Cran-
ford, Elizabeth, Plainfield
and Scotch Plains, which
open on September 3.

The Fall Semester will
see the opening of the new
center in Plainfield, new
programs in International
Studies, Graphics Design,
and Illustration as well as
a new Honors Program

and a number of new
courses.

The College expects an
enrollment of about 2,000
full-time and part-time
students at the Scotch
Plains Campus, about
5,700 at the Cranford
Campus, 600 at the
Elizabeth Urban Educa-
tional Center, and 200 at
the Plainfield Center.

Projections indicate
UCC will enroll 4,000 full-

Please turn to page 19

The Fanwood Board of
Health has announced
that it will conduct a
Health program on
September 27, 1986, from
9:00 to 11:00 a.m. at the
Fanwood Municipal
Building located at 75
North Martine Avenue.

The health program will
offer an extensive blood
screening, consisting of
SMAC-23 test, a complete
blood count (CBC) and a
High Density Lipoprotein
(HDL) test. The blood
tests will be performed by
National Health Labs,
Inc. for a non-profit fee of
$10.00 per person.

The SMAC-23 test is an
elaborate blood analysis
monitoring several bodily
functions. The CBC test is
a test including a red

blood cell count, a white
blood cell count, and a
differential count. The
CBC test may indicate the
presence of infection,
anemia, allergies, lung
disease and other test in-
dications. The HDL test
measures factors protec-
tive against coronary heart
disease. The test results
are used in assessing total
cholesterol results from
the SMAC-23 test to
determine possible cor-
onary risk factors.

Robert M. Sherr, Direc-
tor of Health, has noted
that, anyone taking the
blood analysis must fast
eight hours before taking
the test, with the exception
of water.

Pre-registration for the
blood analysis is__re-

quested. Information on
registering for the test may
be obtained by contacting
the Health Department at
232-8000 ext.34, between
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p .m. , Monday
through Friday. The
Deadline for pre-
registering for the test is
Thursday, September
25th. NOTE: Refunds will
not be given for appoint-
ments not kept.

The Health .Program
will also offer blood
pressure screening and
counselling by Public
Health nurses from the
Visiting Nurse and Health
Services Agency.

Colo-screen test kits will
also be available to test for
occult blood in the gastro-
intestinal tract. This is a

simple at home procedure,
which tests for the
presence of fecal blood.
Test packets and dietary
restrictions may be picked
up during registration for
the Blood test, or during
the health program on
September 27th.

The Health day is open
exclusively to residents of
the Boroughs of Fan-
wood, Garwood, Moun-
tainside, and the Town of
Westfield.

"K is with our passions as
ft is with fire and water,
they are good servants,
but bad masters."

Sir Roger (.'Estrange

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Plainfield, N.J. 07061

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12, Telephone 756-1729

LEWIS J. KAMPEL, M.D.
MICHAEL R. KURMAN, M.D.
take pleasure in announcing that

RICHARD M. SCHUMAN, M.D.
has joined them in the practice of

HEMATQLOGY & MEDICAL ONCOLOGY

MIDDLESEX ONCOLOGY, P.A.
811INMAN AVENUE 220 ST. PAUL STREET

COLONIA, NEW JERSEY 07067 WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07090
(201) 381-5033 (201) 233-6336
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The New Jersey Coali-
tion for School-Age Child
Care is sponsoring a con-
ference on September 25,
1986, at Somerset County
College from 9:00 a.m. to
6:45 p.m. Co-sponsored

School-Age Child Care topic at 9/25 conference
by the New Jersey Divi- tion and Resource Center,

I sion of Youth and Family the "School-Age Child
I Services, Somerset County Care Conference: A Call
College, and the Com-
munity Education

i Development Institute of
the Educational Informa-

College; a keynote address
by Roberta Newman,
Director of School-Age

to Action" will feature I Child Care of Fairfax
workshops presented by!County, Virginia,; and the
the School-Age Child participation of many
Care project of Wellesley child care providers and

Now earn

Get a First Rate Return—and lock in
these rates for the full

5-YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

8.01Effective
Annual Yield 7.71
on

a year
Compounded
Daily

Minimum $500

18-MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATE
o/
/o7.10

on

a year
Compounded
Daily

Minimum $500

6-MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

r i t 1 Effective W f • I I H I I a year
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ F Annual Yield ^ ^ Q M I CompoiCompounded

Daily

Minimum $500

(These certificates are limited offerings which miy be discontinued at the discretion of First Atlantic
Savings. There is a substantial penalty for early withdrawals. Rates shown are as of publication date.)

ASK ABOUT OUR COMPLETE LINE OF
HIGH-EARNING SAVINGS PLANS!

For more information and rate quotes,
Call (201) 769-4500

FIRST
HTIATITIC
SAVINGS

OFFICES THROUGHOUT NORTHERN & CENTRAL JERSEY
Mfmbi'i I M it

key state leaders involved
with school-age child care
issues.

Union County
residents, Cynthia
Newman, ACSW, Chair
of the County Task Force
on Latch Key Children
will be speaking on Coali-
tion Building. The Union
County Task Force is
comprised of 25 local
organizations and agen-
cies. The group has been
working on the issues fac-
ing school age children for
over a year and was in-
strumental in developing
child care needs
assessments in Westfield
and Scotch Plains/Fan-
wood. Also, the Task
Force has completed a
resource/referral guide
listing all the child care
programs in Union Coun-
ty. Newman stated "that

what is unique about our
local latch key effort is
that it was a grass roots ef-
fort that has taken on
state-wide significance."

The conference offers
three tracks: Starting a
School-Age Child Care
(SACC) program; Im-
proving your SACC pro-
gram; and Public Policy
Issues Facing School-Age
Child Care - Lobbying,
Licensing and Liability.
Emphasis will be on shar-
ing of experience and ex-
pertise to encourage the
growth and development
of high quality, creative
child care program before
and after school for the
children of New Jersey,
For information, contact
Dr. John Radig, Educa-
tional Information and
Resource Center,
609.228-6000.

Fun-loving Pet

* A.

The medium-sized young poodle, found in Basking
Ridge on July 21, has been waiting for a new home at
Garden State Kennels on Valley Road in Stirling. The
poodle, along with numerous other dogs and cats can
be adopted at the kennels seven days a week. Stop by
or call 647-3000, The kennels are open Monday thru
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m.

Men between 18-80 needed
If you are a man bet-

ween the ages of 18 and 80
and have 2 to 3 hours of
spare time per week, then
we need you to help us
help other men who have
psychiatric problems and
are in need of a friend.

We are the Union
County Community Com-
panions Program, a sup-
port advocacy program of
the Mental Health
Association. Our primary
focus is helping people
recently discharged from a
hospital for emotional
problems readjust to com-
munity life and to help
those who are at risk of
hospitalization,

A CCP volunteer offers
friendship, caring and
emotional support. He

FIAT
I GUARANTEED RESULTS

PSAT/SMALL GROUPS
Location in

Scotch Plains
EDUCATIONAL

SERVICES
CENTER

652-1464

also helps a person with
simple tasks such as fin-
ding a new pair of shoes or
teaching him how to
budget his money.

Many of the CCP
clients are lonely and
frightened individuals.
Sometimes it can take a
while for a friendship to
develop between a
volunteer and client but
when it does it can be very
fulfilling for both.

The Mental Health
Association offers ten
hours of training during
which the volunteers are
taught various listening
and observing techniques,
and given information
about the medication their
clients must take. Monthly
volunteer meetings are
also held to discuss client
progress and problems
and future events. These
meetings offer an oppor-
tunity for volunteers to
become acquainted.

Interested men are ask-
ed to call the Program
Director, Roberta Haddad
at the chapter office, The
number is 272-0302.
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The Produce Placci
THE FIN1ST QUALITY JERSEY PEACH QRQWN

LUSCIOUS 2'MNOH

Sunny Slope
Peaches ,

The MEATing Place i
BLACK RIBIER. RED FLAME

OR CALIF. THOMPSON
GREAT FOR B IO. U.S.D.A. CHOICE WHOLE OVEN READY

dless Top Round I Fresh American
London Broil I Leg of Lamb

YOUNG, SWEET TENDiR

Fresh
Corn

8
lor |99 COOL & REFRESHING

Fiery Red
Watermelon ib.i 14 NOT LESSTHANS5%

Extra Lean
Ground Beef Ib.

kt^H

79
FIRM RID, LARGE 5X6 #•#%

Ripe Tomatoes . . . * . 69
LONG QRIIN, SUPER SILECT ^ _

Jersey Fresh Cucumbers . 5 *» , 99
LARGE 14 SHE CALIF. . . _

Fresh Broccoli ^ 1.19
Baking Potatoes ft 1.69
The Deli Place

SHANK HALF
Fresh American
Leg of Lamb

^ • i

89
FRISH CALIFORNIA = _

Bartlett Pears »..59
Valencia Oranges .. 5, .99
LOWINCALORIM.CBISP _ »

Fresh Celery ,»*. .69
J8RIEY FRESH _ _

Romaine Lettuce . . . . . & .49SAVE UP 10 20% OFF
MFG. SUGGESTED LIST PRICE ON

• No Nonsense Pantyhose
• Keds & Wrangler Socks
• Fruit 01 The Loom Mens & Ladles Styles
• Cosmetic* S Htir Care Notions
(Prices msrlied. relied discount OFF of mantilaeiursr's list Briee)

ILS.D.A, CHOICE BONELESS 1IEF

Top Round Roast . . I
U.S.D.A. CHOICE IE IF

Round C u b e s . . . . <
US D.A. CHOICE BIIFHpUNB /^~~s

Cubed Steak S i .
U-S.D.A. CHOICE, CMUCK CUT „„

Boneless Beef SS. ® ID.
LITE 5 LEAN (WATER ADDEDI OR SMOKED (NO WATER ADDED)

Hormel Cure 181 Boneless H a m . . ib.
HOLLY FARMS, JUMBO PACK. SPLIT Wffl l i CAOi

Chicken Breast CJ5...«,
HOLLY FARMS. JUMBO PACK

Chicken Drumsticks © . m.

In.

Ib,

1.89
2.49
2.S9
1,79
3,79
1,99
1.19

The Grocery Place

HYGRADE'S

Beef Franks . . . . . . . £ . 8 9
WHYPAYMORi'" j j »fc

Ba-Tampte Pickles ff 1.19
DAK OANIIH ^ _ _

Cooked H a m . . . . . . . £ 3.49
The Bakery Place i
NO PRES. ADDED, ShopRite

Hamburger or ' ^
Frank Rolls %%

Drakes Family Pack '"
ASST.VAR.,ihopHllsH(ARTHlAKEB

Jewish Rve Breads ££
ShopRlle PLAIN.llSAME OR POPPY SEED, SOFT.

S d i h Rll I

QUAKER MAID FROZEN

Sandwich Steaks
ShopRile FR01IN, QUARTER POUND

All American Beefburgers
TASTY GRILLED, ShapRite

Polska Kielbasa
HU.LSHIRI FARM

Regular Kielbasa
LOIN reRTION, 911 CHOPS

Pork Chop Combo
MIATY. RIB PORTION

Pork Loin For BBQ .
THORN APPLE VALLEY OR KRAUSS

Beef Griddle Franks
The Dairy Place

K-4.49

ASSORTED VARIETIES

ALL VARIETIES COFFii
Maxwell House
Master Blend 13-61,

can 1 CLIAB OR NATURAL

ShopRite
Apple Juice 99

Whitney Yogurts 2SS.99
INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED , _ —

Kraft Singles 1^1.49
SHARP CHEDDAR

Cracker Barrel ^ 1 . 9 9The Appy Place i

Sandwich Rolls
ShopHilo REGULAR OR KRINKLE ,—. —

Potato Chips .. . . . . . ' £ ? . 9 9
The Frozen Food Place •

»35 ELBOWS, ffl ZITI
OR »i OR M SPAOHFTTl

Prince
Pastas

2-PLY DECORATED

Coronet
Paper Towels
HUDSON

Mr. Big
Napkins

LIGHT, IN QiLQBWATfR
Star-Kist
Chunk Tuna

box

59
.79

SUNKIST

Orange Juice
BIRDS EYI-LITTLI EARS'

Corn On The Cob
FULLY CQOKfQ ^ ^ _

White Castle Hamburgirs. %k 3 . 9 9
SAVI.IO jttt , _

ShopRiteWafflesW S .19
ASSORTED FLAVORS

Dolly Madison
Ice Cream
Health & Beauty AidsiPUMP (4.S.OZ.) RIO. TUBE (70Z.)
bRGEL(M.Oij ' i: ' •,•-•"

Colgate v
Toothpaste

X)( RIG, BABY FftESH, LIGHT PQWPiR OR RES. « r\f\

Arrid Spray Deodorant... IS 1 .99
MAX, STRENGTH TABS (MS) OR RtG STRENQTHJABJ _ • » , «

Bayer Aspirin f,ict2,29
'/,-PHICE: REG , DEODORANT OH SUPEB , - _

ShopRite Maxl Pads . b l011.19

ALL VAR-, KCIPT WILD RICE

R " i c e - A - R o n l . . . . . .
NEW! ALL VAR.

Nabisco Toastettes
TRIAL SIZI. ShopRite _ j »*»

Corn Flakes . 8K i1 .00
WHY PAY MORE'" j , — ^

Wesson OH Sf3.99
NEW! ALL VAR. FRUIT CORNERS . . _

Fruit Wrinkles ^ 1 . 4 9
SKIPPYCHUNKYpRCRBAMY . . _

Peanut Butter S-1.49
ALL VAR. IMPORTED _ _

Rienii Pastas .1£.59
Back To School Savin

,
CAFFEINIFRBI, RIO.OHDirr _ » W—.V • im .

C & C Cola M! . i 8 Switzerland Swiss
RIG. OB LEMONLIMI » _ » WHY PAY MORE™

Vintage Seltzer.. . 4 i t . 9 9 ShopRite Liverwurst
P S | & Beans . . . . . . 4 ^ .99 SWnless Franks .«, 1.69
Royl Gelatins . 4 ^ . 9 9 Fresh rish Market
ALL VARIETIES, ShopRlli t%f%

Facial Tissues !E' .33
ALL VARIETIES » j » .

Ka! Kan Dog Food. .3^:1.00
* a o . m p r e s h S a | m o n *

" GREAT ON THE OBILL, STORI SLICED. PHIV FROZEN » « »

Mako Shark Steak ,b2.99
FROZEN & THAWED. 41-BO PEB LB.

Medium Shrimp
MODEL M306X

4-Cup
Hot Pot WHIRE

AVAIL. taeh

Wide Ruled
Filler Paper

WHY PAY MORI ' "

10-PackBic
Biro Pens

5.99

pick
MODEL HAW), 11 CUP. Si MFC REBATE i t :
RIBATE AVAIL. (FINAL COST S10.M)

Proctor Silex LIMIT

Coffee Maker Qy
e*f

; f. is iONui

1799
WHERE
AVAIL.

PROFESSIONAL STYLE. MODBL 00851
R | l . AVAIL. (FINAL COST S10.BJ)

Conair
Hair Dryer 1599

WHERE
AVAIL.

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

ONI{l]t-INCH
ECR

Fresh Baked
Apple Pie

89
UMarkil, limit mm PMlamlly.

'ecllvo Sun, Aug. U mm Sal,, Aug. 90,1W Ute.

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

ONE(1)16<01

Beaver
Freezer Pops

59
Coupon owxi aimy ShgpAili Hirkit, Limit ont (• ' family

EllMllH Sun, Su|. 14 Ihru Sat., Aug 30.1UI.

SHARP HAND HELD W/LSD DISP MODEL
•1811 (LTD. QkJAN WHERB AVAIL.)

Printing
Calculator M.
SUPRALIFE C OR D CELL

Kodak
Batteries

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

0NE(t)4LB,CAIl

Lipton
Iced Tea Mix
359

Coupon Qooti al m» ShopRlla Mi lk l l , Umil oni Bit family,
Elftcli.e Sun., Aug. W Ihm Sal, Aug. X, 1536

HIRITAGE EDITION

Funk & Wagnalls
Encyclopedia

99ON SALE
THISWIIK
VOL. n

ea.

WITH FREE
VOL. #1 DICTIONARY

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

0NE(1) FRESH BAKED

Walnut
Danish Ring

469
• •

ipsn esod at my Shopftili M»rk«l Limit one pv limily, I
Elfictire Sun, Aug S4 Ibm Sat. Sug M, IMJ. J

In Older lo assure a sufficient supply gl s i l ls items lor i l l our customers, we must reserve Ih i right lo limit th l purchase to units ol 4 ol any salts items, exceot when otherwise notid. Not responsible for typographical irrors.
PriMS i f l tc t iv i Syn., Aug. It thru Sit,, Aug. 30, HS6. Nonl sold to other reliiliri or whoiiialirs. Artoork d s t l not ntcissirily r ipr isjnt it(m on sale, it is lor disp.ay purposes only. Copyright WAKiFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1116.
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Summer weddings... "Vcott D?Denllnger
a new tradition

Mayor Patricia Kuran readi the marriage ceremony
as Fanwood residents Bernard Morlarity and April
Hall exchange vows.

The popularity of the
June wedding is giving
way to a surge in summer
weddings according to Fan-
wood Mayor Patricia
Kuran. Her personal
documentation for that, is
that she performed twice
as many weddings in July
and August than in the
first six months combined.
Weddings are special, the
Mayor says, they, are one
of the most pleasant
aspects of her job. There

is a hidden benefit for the
Borough too, since most
of the happy couples ask
to make a donation which
goes to the Fanwood
Beautification Committee
to provide flowers for the
Downtown Business
District.

Several of the summer
weddings, like the
Moriaritys, have taken
place on the side lawn at
Borough Hall.

Wendy Martini engaged
to wed Michael Towle

Adrienne Martini, of Swarthmore School
Mahwah, has announced District in Wallingford,

y the engagement of her Pennsylvania,
daughter, Wendy, to Her fiance is a graduate
Michael Towle, of Scotch of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
plains, H i i h School and tjie

The bride-elect is a University of Penn-
graduate of Northern sylvania. He is currently
Highlands Regional High pursuing his Masters
School and the University Degree in Hydrogeology
of Pennsylvania, She is at the University,
employed as a
kindergarten teacher by
the Wallingford-

A September, 1987 wed-
ding is planned.

CHIT CHAT

The engagement of Sara
A. Mease, daughter of

ed.
Both bride-elect and her

Danielle Gattl, daughter
of Dr, and Mrs. Ernest
Geenberg graduated
from Lehigh University in
June of 1986, She was
captain of the Lehigh
Swim Team. Danielle is
now working in New York
for Lever Brothers Cor-
poration.

• • •
Debra Winetsky,

daughter of Charles and
Ellen Winetsky of Scotch
Plains, will commence a
year of study of judaics in
Israel at the B'not Torah
Institute in Jerusalem.
Debra is a 1986 graduate
of Bruriah High School of
the Jewish Educational
Center in Elizabeth. While
at Bruriah she was a

Mrs. Dorothy J. Mease fiance are employees of d e l e g a t e t o th e Youth In-
and the late Ralph R. Pi tman-Moore Inc. , __ __—

Johnson and Johnson's
Animal Health Division.

The wedding is planned
for October 25, 1986,

augural in Washington,
D.C. in January 1985, a
member of the National
Honor Society and reci-
pient at graduation of the
Markovitz Memorial Prize
for Achievement and
Development during
Bruriah years. Upon her
return from Israel she will
be attending Simmons
College in Boston, Mass.

• • *

Jennifer Kam merer of
Fanwood has been named
to the Dean's List for the
spring semester at the
University of Delaware.
Jennifer has completed
her Freshman year in the
Nursing Program at the
University.

Mease, to Scott D. Denl-
inger, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W.H. Denlinger, of
Scotch Plains is announc-

Army and Airforce
Hometown News

• Since 19401

FQWblR'i
GARDEN CENTER

FULL LINE OF
GARDEN Sr LAWN MATERIALS

FOR EVERY SEASON
•House Plants •Shrubs
•Peat Moss •Fertilizers
•Garden Plants •Firewood
•Bulbs •Seeds

Large Selection of
Flower Pots & Pottery

Open 7 Days
1375 South Ave,» Plainfield 753-4071

ORTHODONTIC BRACES
YOU CAN
REMOVi!

'Orthodontics
For Your
Ufestyle"

Removable Braces
for

Adults and Children
Correct irregular teeth and bites,

but are as easy to remove
as a pair of glasses!

No bands and wires to interfere
with eating, cleaning or

Social Functions...
.Just what you've been

waiting for!

Call for a free consultation
or information.

Dr. Jerome L. Fechtner
General Dentistry

225 N. Martins Ave,
Fanwood, NJ 07023

322-7111

Wakoff-McCusker
Studio of Dance & Piano

Ballet • Points • Jazz • Gymnastics • Tap • Parent & Tot

Air Force Airman
Herbert Spriggs, son of
Herbert W. and Shirley
Spriggs of 1173

crew chief.
• • •

Cadet Herpaul S,
Sidhu, son of Parmpal 5,

Washington Ave», Scotch and Veronica J. Sidhu of
Plains, N.J., has arrived 2252 New York Ave.,
for duty with the 93rd Scotch Plains, N.J. ,
O r g a n i z a t i o n a l received practical work in
Maintenance Squadron, military leadership at the
Castle
Calif.

Air Force

REGIf TRATION DATES
Aug. 28, 1:30 - 4:30 p.m.

|Sept, 2 & 3, 1 p.m. - 7:3U p.m.,
ongoing

Classes begin Sept. 4
Personalized Creative Approach
Performance Opportunities
Niwes! Techniquii including Video
Pre-School thru AOvanceo

• Growing Bodies Nurtured 6v Our Careful Training

75 Bartell Pi • Clark • 388-6088
off Westfiald Ave,

Memoir N J Danci Theilre GuilQ i BlIIII Co
Memner Dance ioucitori ol America

r

WE'LL PUT OUR
HEADS TOGETHER

AT
SHEAR PRECISION

And You'll Have A Great New Look!

Haircuts • Perms • Coloring
Manicures • Pedicures • Waxing

• Swedish Body Massage

Base, U.S. Army ROTC ad-
vanced camp, Fort Bragg,

Spriggs is an aircraft N.C.

Insurance agents issue
warning on seat belts

With the price of gas chances of surviving an
down, people are increas- accident by 60%. Often
ingly taking to New forgotten when local
Jersey's roads, according chores are at hand, the
to the Independent In- IIA/NJ points to statistics
surance Agents of New finding most fatalities oc-
Jersey (IIA/NJ), which cur at low speeds, close to
issued a warning on the home,
need to maintain enforce- "New Jersey's man-
ment of New Jersey's datory seat belt law was
mandatory seat belt law. enacted to save lives,"

The IIA/NJ reports P a u l l o v i n ° . president of
Lcklintt nn inrr«.ae« 7h. the I I A / N J ' s Union

chapter. "Even the best
drivers need seat belts,
which remains the best
defense we have against
the drunk driver."

Who needs seatbelts,
according to New jersey
law?

* All front seat oc-
cupants must be secured

* Children under 18
months of age must be
buckled into a federally
approved car seat

* All children under five
must also be in an approv-

buckling up increases the

1915 Westfield Ave
Scotch Plains • 322-4850

Hours.. .Tues, Wed. Thurs. 8:30 - 9-00
Fri, 8;3O - 5:00
Sat. 8:30 - 4:00

pp
ed car seat if they sit in the
front or be secured by a
seat belt in the rear
* If the number of
children under five ex-
ceeds the number of safety
belts, children who are not
restrained must ride in the
rear seat



S,P. student attends
National Music Camp

Union County College
will be closed for Labor Day

Union County College's
four campuses in Cran-
ford, Scotch Plains,
Elizabeth and Plainfield
will be closed Labor Day,
September 1, it has been
announced by Dr. Derek
N, Nunney, president,

Also to be closed on
Labor Day are the Schools
of Nursing and
Radiography at Elizabeth
General Medical Center,
Elizabeth, and
Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center, Plain-

field, which conduct
cooperative programs in
professional nursing and
radiography jointly with
the College.

Classes for the Fall
Semester begin September
3, at all four campuses, in-
cluding the Employment
Skills Center and the In-
stitute for Intensive
English located at the
Elizabeth . Urban Educa-
tional Center, and at the
Schools of Nursing and
Radiography.

I Studio Philosophy
of Excellence

The Philosophy of the dent will not be injured
Walcoff-McCusker Studio because of advanced train-
of Dance A, Piano of ing before their body is
Clark is that of excellence, capable.
Excellence as they unders-
tand it will enable a stu-
dent to be properly train-
ed, without injury to a
formative body while
enriching the psyche of the
student with understan-
ding, enthusiasm and per-
sonal attention.

An example of the
quality of the training at
the school; recently at the
Eastern Performing Arts
Competition at Great
Gorge, the students of the
Walcoff - McCusker
Studio of Dance and

r
Vail-Deane begins 117th year

Elizabeth Lipnick (left) of Scotch Plains meets
with New Jersey State Council on the Arts Executive
Jeffrey Kesper at the National Music Camp, Iit-
terlochen, Michigan.

Kesper, 16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lip-
nick, attended the National Music Camp this summer
to study oboe. She joined 1500 other students from
across the United States and 20 other countries to
study at. the world famous Camp which offers an
8-week summer program for young people ages 8
through university. Students may study music,
dance, visual arts and theatre.

Kesper attended the Institute for Executive Direc-
tors of the National Assemblies of States Arts Agen-
cies which was held this year in northern Michigan,
Part of the Institute was held on the campus of the
National Music Group.

The Vail-Deane School
begins its 117th school
year in September, This
will be Vail-Deane's fifth
year in its Mountainside
campus. It is an indepen-
dent coeducational day
school for grades K-12.
The School was founded
in 1869 in Elizabeth and
recently moved to Moun-
tainside.

parents. He continues,
"We emphasize a quality

Piano, garnered many
Their classes are trophies during the course

graded which means of the weekend, In-
that the student will be dividual trophies won in-
placed in a class according eluded First and Second
to age, ability and Place for points, ballet,
previous training, jazz and modeling. The
Students are auditioned or group, named "Star
interviewed in order to Qua l i ty" , including

I

00

I

academic rnllene P l a c e t h e m ProPerly w h e n MelissaTerchek, Kathleen
academic college t h _ y J y f o f t m i n i n g W a r d a n d J e n n l f e r P e r .

All decisions as to advanc- filio of Scotch Plains as
ing a student will be made well as six other area
with the individual stu- youngsters, won First
dent 's progress and Place in pointe, and Se-
welfare in mind. Graded cond Place in group ballet
classes insure that a stu- and jazz.

preparatory program, but
students are given unique
exposures in art, music,
and physical education as
well. Ninety-nine percent
of our graduates attend
college."

Vail-Deane serves over
31 communities in the cen-

Deane's Director of Ad-
missins Martha Chaves at
232-5502.

Vail-Deane has approx- -, tral New Jersey area. Ad-
imately two hundred ' ditional information is
students with one class of available from Vail-
each grade. Students
develop friendships across
grade levels, and older •
students may sometimes
be given the opportunity
to assist younger students.
Headmaster Ralph Scoz-
zafava explains, "Vail-
Deane's strength is in the
quality of its core cur-
riculum and in its human
relationships, the healthy
interaction between
students, faculty, and

Left over egg yolks can keep for two to three days cov-
ered with water in a tight-lidded jar and refrigerated.

WAN
How Do 1 Get Started?
Where Can I Get Work?

September Tea to kick off
Newcomer's activities

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Newcomer's
Club is gearing up for its
annual September Tea
which kicks off a new year
of activities, as well as for-
mally welcoming all new
arrivals to the area. The
September Tea is being
held at the Scotch Hills
Country Club on Thurs-
day, September 11th at
8:00 p.m.

Newcomer's is a
cooperative social club
specifically geared
towards new arrivals in

our towns. As a member
of Newcomer's, you may
become as involved as
your time and interests
permit. Although a few
activities are solely geared
toward women, such as
the September Tea, Bowl-
ing, Ladle's Day Out,
Scrabble, Book Discus-
sion and others, there are
also couple and family-
oriented activities, such as
the Gourmet Dinner
Group, Couples Socials,"
Playgroups, Donuts with
Santa and the Family Pic-

nic,
The Club holds a

general meeting on the se-
cond Thursday of each
month at 8-.00 p.m. in the
Scotch Plains Public
Library Meeting Room.
Each member is kept in-
formed of all Club ac-
tivities through the mon-
thly newsletter.

Anyone wishing to find
out more about the Club
and the September Tea
may call Donna Gartner at
889-0988,

FREE SAFETY GAME PORTFOLIO
WITH HEALTH TEX BACK TO SCHOOL PURCHASES

Wt'vi- mil a WWII tpinu1 and u colorful school portfolio ull
;n ljnl,—with iin important mussaKu for kids alxjut huuith
und sufi-iv. Yours irw wiih purchase of 3 1 Uwlth-Lcx items.

FIND OUT HOW THE PROS EARN
$100.00 PER HOUR

and more!!!
S'ow you an get detafls on JOBS. INTERVIEWS, CON-
TESTS, ETC. A.M.A is for men and women of all ages,
EXPERIENCE IS NOT NECESSARY. Find out the
real WHO, WHAT, WHEN, WHERE k WHY of pro-
fessional MODELING AND ACTING.

A.M.A. is also searching for models
& actors to use for our own com-
mericals, videos, etc. So R.S.V.P,
ASAP!

To get your FREE information pack-
age on professional modeling & acting
which covers some of the following:

JOBS • NEWSLETTERS
CONVENTIONS • AGENCIES
SCHOOLS • COMPETITIONS
AGENTS • CONTESTS
VIDEOS • EVALUATIONS
INTERVIEWS • HOW IT
REALLY IS & MORE!

Send $5.00 to cover postage, printing
& processing along with your COM-
PLETE name & address CLEARLY
PRNTED on a 3x5 card to:

American Model Association
Box 4300

Hollywood, CA 90078

BONUS: * * * First 1000 re-
sponges receive a FREE simple
copy of A.M.A. Newsletter.

How to get an agent? What to expect?
arc contests worth HI Hew & where can I get worH?

(AJ1.A. t* mt MI MMMf w l)

For children's fashions, America looks to Health-tex. Incomparable value is why.
Ixjng wear, easy care, this season's most-wanted looks, and all the famous Health-tex
classics, Make your Back to School shopping easy as ABC .with Health-tex.

427 Park Av«»M. Scotch Plain*

322 4422

c
SAVE S $ S

with our
DISCOUNTED

PRICES

A MUST FOR ANYONE WHO WANTS TO MODEL OR ACT

MODERNE ACADEM1E
OF FINE ARTS

• JAZZ • BALLET • TAP
e ACROBATICS • POINTE

•NEW DANCE-A-CISE PROGRAM

REGISTER NOW!
* All Levels - Preschool thru Adult
W College Graduate Instructors
* Saturday Programs
* Competition Dance Ensemble

1820 East Second St., Scotch Plains
Phone 322-4249, 369-3215, or 668-0981
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Scotch Hills Golrf Results
The Women's Golf Bukowiec - Claire

Association of- Scotch Browneli-Velma Dever
Hills Country Chib held a net 24.
"Beat of Three" Tourna- • . . •;•.• ,,
ment on August 19. 1986;

St. Barfs Oidtimer News
In the last Saints Divi-

sion contest, the St, An-
thony's mystique con-
tinued to grow as they
trounced St, John's 14-3.
By winning their 8th
straight game, St, An-
thony's finished in 2nd
place with a 10-8 record.
Manager Tony DiFabio
got tne victory ana
elevated his pitching
record to 7-4. The power-
ful hitting attack was led
by Ray Szernborski's tri-
ple and HR and 4 RBI;
while teammates Mike
Hayeck, Jim Hughes and
Carmen Gaito clobbered 3
hits each. Tony Vitale led
the losers with a triple and
2 RBI. St. John's thus
finished in 4th place in
their division with a 6-11
record.
St. Anthony's slugger

Ray Szemborski gets the

nod for Offensive Player
of the Week with his con-
tinued batting heroics. His
dominating offensive
statistics has provided the
St, Anthony's steamroller
with unrelenting momen-
tum, in their bid for
League championship
fame.

St. Charles' Vinnie
LoSavio gets the nod for
Pitcher of the Week with
his containment of 1st
place St. Michael's to but
3 runs and 8 hits in their
psychological battle for
playoff supremacy.
PLAYOFFS:

In the Angels Division,
fifth place St. Paul's
defeated fourth place St.
Louis, 5-3, top advance to
another day. The contest
saw rejuvenated Al
Ulichny come out of the
bullpen and shut-down St.

Louis with only 8 hits. Bill
Fry was outstanding with
his 4-4 and 2 RBI night,
while Ulichny had 3 hits
and Bob Pudlak added 2
RBI. The losers were led
by Doug Williams' and
Bob Cavanaugh's 2 hits
each, while Tom Sherwin
drove in two runs.

In the Saints Division,
fourth place St. John's
soundly beat St.
Edward's, 7-1, to also ad-
vance. Bill Julian© was the
winning pitcher and
limited St. Ed's to 5 hits.
The winners got a 3-3 per-
formance from Tom Mc-
Cann and a HR and 3 RBI
from Bob Keller. Juliano
and Fred Holm added 2
hits each. Jack
Roszkowski had 2 hits for
the losers. Thus manager
Norm Erb of St. Edward's
joined losing manager

IF YOU'VE BEEN TOLD YOU
CANT WEAR

CONTACT LENSES;
ASK AGAIN.

When N.J. residents think of contact lenses, they think of
Dr. Levinson of the North Jersey Eye Care Center,

Everyone can wear contact lenses that provide clear and
comfortable vision. Even the "hard to fit" individual can
be successful wearing contact lenses. We will never say
no to someone who has always wanted to wear contact
lenses, but has been turned away by other doctors.

We are so sure you can wear contact lenses that we will
guarantee clear comfortable vision or a hill refund on the
contact lenses.

Dr. Levinson at the North Jersey Eye Care Center would
like to give you an introductory offer as an incentive to
call 3 E 2 - 8 O 4 O and make an appointment now.

North Jersey
J*^Eye Care
9r Center

322-8040
SCOTCH PLAINS

1 5 % o f f ON ALL TYPES OF
CONTACT LENSES

Soil, Extended Wear, Gas Permeable.
Astigmatic, Tinted, Bifocal Contact Lenses

Offer Expires: Sept. 30, I9S6
WE DISPENSE C'ONTACT LENS SOLUTIONS A T COST

Contact us for contact lenses
— We guarantee it

P.S, Our office is not an assembly line,
not the typical "get 'em in, get 'cm out"

operation that unfortunately is so prevalent today.

The results
follows;

were ai
Chittum-Mary Bashier-
Trudy Johnson, net 23.!

1st place team - Carol
Nichols-Margaret Hiekey-

Bob Cavanaugh of St.
Louis on the sidelines to
ponder all the pitfalls of J u n e M c C a r t h y t n e t 23,
their already-evaporated
seasons. For some of us
oldtimers, the long harsh
winter has already begun.

Low Gross
Brown, 38,

Helen

2nd
Chip-ins - Helen Brown,

place team - Joyce #3.

Willow Grove Holds
House Championships

On August 23 Willow
Grove Swim Club held its
annual House Champion-
ships featuring diving and
swimming events for both
experienced Swim Team
swimmers and novice
swimmers. A crowd of en-
thusiastic parents and
friends cheered the swim-
mers on during the races
and at the close of the
meet Mr. Kim Frank,
Willow Grove's Athletic
Director, presented
trophies to the winners.

First place diving
trophies were won by:
Chris Wagner, Christi
Wagner, Mike Kane.
Tracey Wagner, Dave
Richardson and Mike
McGovern. Second Place
divers were: Tom Koehler,
Mandy Kane, Jeff Frank,
Linda Kay and Anselmo
DiFabio. Madelaine
Glacken and Keith Swen-
son won third place
honors and a fourth place
ribbon was won by John
Glacken in the 11/12 divi-
sion. In the 7/U Boys 2
Widths Free, Matt Janson
won first place while set-
ting a pool record of 20.50
seconds. Also placing first
in free style, events were:
Carolyn Phillips, Scott
Goldblatt, Madelaine
Glacken, Kevin Squires,
Karen Squires, Bjorn
Eklof, Lee Nessel, Dave
Wagner, Stephanie Sher-
win and Jennifer Gior-
dano. Second Place:
Jason Nessel, Barbara
biekson, Christi Wagner^
Keith Swenson, Kathy
Dickson and Lisa
Goldblatt. Third Place:
Tommy Stein and Kerri
O'Brien. Fourth place:

Michelle Phillips and
Brandon Crutcher and
Fifth Place: Erin Hen-
nessy.

In Novice Free style
events Ginny Rutkowski,
Chris Janson, Lauren

Crutcher, Mary Jane
Langton, Tom
Rutkowski, Marisa Gior-
dano, Eric Hoyer and
Susan Sidun won first
place trophies. Second
place went to: Christine
Hoyer, Jeff Wagner, Kelly
Langton, Tom Koehler,
Kristin Mannix and
Kathleen Shields. Third
Place: Dana Horning, Jeff
Frank, Jennifer Koehler
and Barbara Hoey. Bran-
don Crutcher and Dena
Klunsock took fourth
place ribbons and a fifth
place was won by Erin
Hennessy,

In Breast-stroke events
first place was captured by
Scott Goldblat t ,
Madelaine Glacken, Bjorn
Eklof, Kerri O'Brien,
John Glacken and Melissa
Mannix. Second Place:
Matt Janson, Bridget
Hoey, Brian Janson,
Mandy Kane, Mike Kane
and Tracy Wagner. Third
Place went to Christine
Hoyer, Chris Wagner,
Marisa Giordano, Jeff
Frank and Jennifer
Koehler with Eric Hoyer
and Dena Klunsock winn-
ing fourth place ribbons.

In Back-stroke events
Lee Nessel set a Club
record of 18.51 seconds in
the 9/10 Girls 25 M race.
Also winning first place in
back-stroke were Karen
Squires and Rery Sher-
win. Second Place went to
Tommy Stein, Barbara
Dickson, Mike Sidun and
Christi Wagner. Third
Place: Carolyn Phillips,
Chris Wagner and Mandy

Kane. Fourth Place: Tom
Rutkowski and Brandon

Crutcher; Fiftht Michelle
Phillips; Sixth: Kristin
Mannix and Seventh: Erin
Hennessy.

Handicap events were
held for 50 meter Free-
style. Winning the boys'
race were Paul Choffo,
First; Dave Wagner, Se-
cond; John Glacken and
Anselmo DiFabio tied for
Third place.

Winning the girls race
were Kristin Mannix,
First; Jennifer Koehler,
Second and Christi
Wagner, Third.

Winners in Butterfly
events were: First Place:
Mike Sidun, Linda Kay
and Lisa Goldblatt; Se-
cond Place: Rory Sher-
win, Melissa Mannix,
Lynda Walford; Third
Place: Susan Sidun, Jen-
nifer Giordano; Fourth
Place: Kathy Dickson.
11/12 Boys and Girls
swam 100 meter In-
dividual Medleys. Win-
ners in the boys* event
were Dave Wagner, First:
Keith Swenson, Second;
Mike Kane, Third and
John Olacken, Fourth.
Winners in the girls'
events were Stephanie
Sherwin, First; Linda
Kay, Second and Tracy
Wagner, Third.



Soccer Highlights
The Scotch Plains- within their own division,

Fanwood Soccer Associa- for the chance to play in
tion is kicking off its Fall the Labor Day ehampion-
1986 season with an all- ship,
important coaches' clinic. In last week's Angels
The staff from the Hills Division competition, St.
Soccer Camp will conduct Henry's gained the title by
the clinic on Thursday, defeating St. Charles 9-8.
September 4 at 6:30 p.m. Tom Maher did it all for
at Park Middle School. St. Henry's by combining
The session is for all good pitching with his
coaches and those even own outstanding hitting,
thinking about coaching. By getting the victory.
There will also be a section Maher upped his record to
for those who are in- a dazzling 7-1, and his bat-
terested in learning more ting included a HR and
about soccer as a fan or a RBI. The winners also got
parent. All are welcome, 3 hits each from Pete
Come ready to play some DeCristofaro and Bob
soccer and to work Lorenz. Loser St. Charles
yourself with the soccer got 2 hits each from Len
ball. There is no charge. Solas, Dave Rogo, and
Please call Mike at Walt Richardson,
322-5176 if you have any St. Lawrence lost out in

Tee Markers Installed:^
At Golf Courses

Junior Golf News

questions. the race when they were
The Division I Raiders beaten by St. Edward's

wish to thank their spon- g-7. Ed Ganezewski won
sors and patrons for their his 2nd game and was
recent Soccer USA Tour given batting support by
to Colorado and Min- Steve Mihansky's triple
nesota. The players were and 3-3 night, while team-
successful fund raisers for mate Paul Jacobson add-
their travel expenses, but ed 2 hits and 2 RBI. The
the trip would not have losing pitcher was Rudy
been possible without the Ramella who finished the
sponsors who provided year with a nifty 10-4
uniforms and supplies for record. St. Lawrence's hit-
the trip. Please support• ting was led by Bob

Sponsors

Tee markers have
recently been installed at
each of the 63 golf holes
found on the three Union
County golf courses, ac-
cording to Thomas Nolan,
Director of the Union
County Department of
Parks and Recreation.

The tee markers, 18 by
20 inches and made from
all-heart redwood, depict
a detailed layout of the
hole, indicating traps,
trees and water hazards,
along with the hole
number, par and yardage
information. (They will be
a tremendous help to all

golfers.) The markers are
supported by five-foot
posts.

Each marker also has
sponsorship space
available for sale to
business and industry. The
company name and/or
logo will be shown in full
color. The county entered
into an agreement with a
Virginia-based company,
WoodGraphics, to pro-
duce the tee markers.
Anyone interested in ac-
quiring space should call
WoodGraphics at (919)
772-8800.

YMCA Class Registration

our sponsors,
were Libco and Adidas of
Springfield; Unico, Rossi
Funeral Home, Ed and
Elaine Welsh of Scotch
Plains; Family Investors,
Bob and Carol Kraus of
Fanwood; Roberts Loan,
DiFeo Imports, Langer
Transport of Jersey City;
Paul DiFrancesco Century
21, Hershey's
Delicatessen, Palmer
Video, Young Paint and
Varnish, Dr. V. Alvino,
Scotchwood Pharmacy, J.
Scerbo Co., Western In-
dustries, and Richard
Latham.

Benefactors were The
Times, Diane Calamaras,
Snuffy Pantagls, Park
Travel, D&J Trucking, A.
Pigna Mason Contractor,
Russo Business Machine, ,

-Lock-Snips , Larsens
Restaurant. Thomas A.
Deming Co., and Duncan
Hardware. Patrons were
K&K of Central N.J.,
World of Yarn, H. Clay
Friedriehs. and Bill and

; Marie Latham.
Association President

Larry Naldi reports that
there are a few openings in
all age divisions for play in
the upcoming fall season.
Those interested in play-
ing soccer should call the
Association at 322-6841.

Ten weeks and 176
games later, we have our
regular season winners =;-,
Congratulations are in
order for manager Hank
Graf ' s St. Henry's
heavenly hitters who.
finished first in the Angels
Division with a 12-5
record. Also, congratula-
tions to manager Mickey
Ward and the St.-
Michael's moral magi-
cians who finished first in •
the Saints Division with an
11-7 record. Having!
finished first in their
respective divisions, each
leader has now drawn a
bye till the last game of
their sectional playoffs.
They will each meet the
surviving playoff team

Musarra's 3-3 and Roger
Vanderoef's 2 hits and 2
RBI. St. Lawrence finish-
ed in a tie for, 2nd place
with St. Joseph's, both
sporting an 11-7 record.

St. Joseph's did hang
on to defeat St. Edward's
in their game, 5-3. Jim
Riepe recorded his 11th
win of the season and thus
led the League with the
most victories. Offensive-
ly, St. Joe's got 2 hits and
an RBI from John
Chupko, Jerry Dow and
Riepe. Al Weber led the
losers with 2 hits. St. Ed-
ward's finished in 5th
place in the other division
with a 4-14 record.

Still in the Angels Divi-
sion, St. Louir1 handily
defeated Str, Paul's by a
13-4 scoreV And with that
result, St. Louis placed 4th
with an 8-9 record, while
St. Paul's finished 5th
with 6-11. Social security
candidate Joe Maglieeeo
evened his pitching record
at 4-4, in this his big
rookie season. And in the
process, he proved an in-
spiration to many fellow
players. "Geritol Joe" got
solid batting support from
Tom Sherwin's 3 hits and
Doug Williams' 3 RBI.
Teammates Bob
Cavanaugh and Peter
Cowens added 2 hits and 2
RBI each* including a tri-
ple by Cowens. St. Paul's

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA announces
the following dates for the
Fall Session Program
Class Registration-
Members-September 2-7;
Open Registration-
September 8; Nine week

program classes begin
September 15; Aerobics In
Motion begins September
8.

For further information
call Grand Street location
- 322-7600 or Martine
Avenue location
-889-8880.

Because of a rain
cancellation on August 17,
Flight championship mat-
ches had to be reschedul-
ed.

In the second round of
the Club Championshp,
Bob Wischusen defeated
Mike Hughes 3 and 2.
Mike Kierner defeated
Mike Ford 3 and 2.
Kierner and Wischusen
will meet in the finals in
what ought to be an
oustanding match.

The third round at
Flight A championship
saw Matt Kresge defeat
John Keenoy in the first
hole of sudden death. An
excellent match was
played by both boys. Ed
Blomquist moved into the
finals against Matt
Kresge. The match next to
the second hole of sudden
death with Kresge the
Flight A champion.

The final round at
Flight B championship
saw Steve Lombardi's win

over Kari Dinicola 4 and
3.

In regular Sunday Play
on August 24, the in-
dividual winners were: 9
Holers -
Low Gross - Rob Lombar-
di 39.
Low Net - Mike Jackson
29.
Fewest Putts - Mike
Hughes 13.
3 Holers -
Low Gross - Chris Wagner
Todd Martin 22.
Fewest Putts - Chris
Wagner, Todd Martin 7.

Mr. Ford, S.H.J.G.A.
Vice President was starter
for the day, assisted by
Mr. Abahoonie, Mr,
Blomquist and John
Keenoy III as scorers.

S.H.J.G.A. will con-
clude its season on Sunday
September 8, with a
Member-Guest Shotgun
Tournament in which 90
players are expected to
participate.
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Bob Rowland and" John
Anderson clubbed 3 hits
each in a losing cause.

Saints Division leader
St. Michael's did back in-
to 1st place, as they lost
their last three games.
Third place St. Charles
(9-9) beat St. Mike's by an
11-2 score in their meeting
last week. Winning pitcher
Vinnie LoSavio finished
on a high-note as he upped
his record to 8-5. He also
helped his own cause by
going 3-4, with a triple
and 2 RBI. Teammates
Len Solas went 3-3, while
manager Jim Airey added
2 hits and 3 RBI. St.
Michael's got a homerun
and 2 RBI from Ed
Adelman.

In 1457, the Scottish Parliament outlawed football and golf because it felt that the
two sports had lured young Scots from the more soldierly exercise of archerv.

r

Low rates
make State Farm

homeowners
insurance
a good buy.

CALL ME
••hart Dawyaf • « ! Bast
332-4373
. 141 Sooth JU.B
FUWMd, N.I. 07033

233-SS28

\

HOMESICK?
THE TIMES keeps

you in touch.

Take It with you
to school.

Call 322-5266
for a subscription rate of only
$10 for out-of-state College Students

EXTERIOR BRUSHLESS

CAR
WASH

oo
TAXING.

with the purchase of any Extra Service

SAVE$300 REG. $4°°
Expires in 10 Days SPT

I
uick

CAR WASH
VCAU C4«f ce

OPEN
8 a.m.-8 p.m. — Mon.-Sat'.

Sundays 6p.m,

Scotch Piains-Piainfield
— Terrii! Rd. & E. Second St.
Gartaret — 1560 Roosevelt Ave,
Sayrevilie — Rt. 9S.
Mlliburn —17 E. Willow St.

Coming Soon
Rose! le — St. George Ave.

•COUPON-

FOR A YEAR
Reg *69»
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RUSINESS REVIEW
READER ADS IN THIS SECTION PREPARED BY CONTRACT ADVERTISING, INC,

ALL RIOHTS RESERVED, 1986

PCI! Your Full-Service Mobile Decorating Center
Have you ever entered a home or suite of offices and wondered what it was that made

diat particular living area or office space so attractive and comfortable? Very often this effect
may be me result of die work of a professional Interior decorator. Interior decorating b an
art, and it okes years of study and experience for a decorator to be able to create die exact
atmosphere desired.

*The Colorful Store That Comes To Your Door" describes what Decorating Den is all r - • • »
about Owned and operated by Debbie Pryor, she literally comes to you in her fully equipped S O U t l i / % V
Color V&n® ready to service your needs. She has been trained jn Lifestyle Decorating® so » » W » " » M ^ m w
she can make your decorating dreams a reality. Whetiier your needs are wallcovering, window
treatment, carpeting, furniture for one window or an entire house, she will work witii you.
Debbie is accustomed to working within your budget and can assist you in master planning.
There is never any obligation or fee for her service.

For tiiese who take pride in tiieir home and office surroundings and demand die very
best in quality and profesional service, call 24M683 for Debbie at Decorating Den anytime
for a free consultation. You'll find out for yourself just how easily your home can acquire tiiat
extra spedal feeling.

Kiamie Agency, Inc.
The purpose and function of a real estate firm U » provide a marketing service to owners

of real estate and assist purchasers in making informed deostons when purchasing real proptrty.
The function and obligation of the management Is to provide the best service porabte to the
public. If management possesses a high degree of knowledge, expenenct and integrity, and
strives for excellence, It permeates the organization, creating a fBpuotwn second\w none, _

These philosophies have made the Ktamte Agency, located at K) South Avenue in
Cranford, phone C M 4 0 0 , one of die most outtanding real estate firms anywhere. They
represent dieir dients diroughout every transaction, ensuring the best investment wnepwriit
b§ a residential, commercial or investment property. They are appraisal specialise and offer
complimentary market analysis on the curent market value of your home,

Whether you're seeking a cottage or a casde, a small lot or a hundred-acre tract, a cozy
apartment or a spacious condominium, you may consult die expert staff at the Kiamie Agency,
knowing they will find you a property of quality and character.

GT Distinctive Printing "Ga ry iDeJohnS t
Terry L Taylor—Owners"

Your full-service printing center in this area is GT Distinctive Printing, located at 1606
East 2nd Swet In Scotch Rains, phone 3^4169, where service and quality work are a guiding
standard. Whatever your need—sodonery, wedding Invitations, business cards, forms, reports,
menus, advertising pieces or full-color brochures—this friendly print shop is ready to help.
From ideas and desip to die final printing, you'll find their services among die finest anywhere.

Large and small orders are given die same careful attention,ind diey are always willing
to take die time to sit down with you and discuss your needs. They have a large selection
of quality papers for tvery printing need, and you'll find tiieir pries among the most reasonable
in the entire area. Businesses are given personal attention, witii die company forms kept on
file for quick reordering. And they can help in designing logos, letterheads or stationery for
your business.

Whetiier you're a business needing personalbed setionery, company forms or business
cards—or a dub or Individual needing an announcement or wedding Invitations printed, tiiey
can do the job from sort to finish. Remember, when service, accuracy and price are important,
call GT Distinctive Printing.

Capture die flavor of die sea with fresh seafood of every imaginabte typefrom S o u *
AV Seafood, located at 220 South Avenue West in WestfMd, phone 65WQ08. The most
complete selection of fresh seafoods In this area is available here. You will find the quality high,
and die freshness of tiieir seafoods unexcelled and all at reasonable prices.

They feature many delicious favorites such as lobsters and ails, flounder, oysters, dams,
shrimp and filets, The management has built a good reputation In this area for serving the
public honestly and offering choice seafood. They will gladly cater any special orders for you,
so be sure to give them a call. They also have a complete selection of overweady and prepared
seafood specialties. Stop by their kitchen where they offer fried and broiled seafood to go.

Remember S o u * AV Seafood as your headquarters for all of your fresh seafood needs.
They are open Monday through Saturday from KfcOQ a,m. to 6.-QQ p,m. and on Sunday from
12,-OQ noon to 6.-00 p,m. Their kitchen Is open Monday and Tuesday from !h00 a.m, to 6.-QQ
p,m. and Wednesday through Saturday from 11-00 a.m. to &00 p.m. The ocean fresh seafood
found here will surely make a regular customer out of you.

L.W. R o h l i n g , jr . UfryRohling-Ownfir
Why should you go to a lawn equipment dealer to buy a simple mower? For die right

l l t i d i d i ft th l L i i i

James R. Checchio, DC
"Specializing in Sports Injuries-Scoliosis Screening"

No profession has made more rapid strides in recent years than tiiat of the chiropractic
This healtii profession is being recognned by more people as an effective treamient for back
pain as well as for muscular discomfort, headaches, arm and leg pain, and general physical
discomfort.

Dr. James R, Checchio has been a lifetime resident of Scotch Plains, and Is located at
% Happel Court [next to Scotch Wains-Fanwood High School) In Scotch Plains, phone 889-0660.
He has been extensively wined and educated to understand die nervous system of die human
body. The nervous system is a id to be die life line of die body and as long as k functions
normally you enjoy excellent healtii. Many pains and disorders are caused by pressure on
nerves and nerve flow Wockap along the spinal column, resulting from improper alignment
and positioning of your vertebrae and your spinal column.

At die office of Dr. James R, Checchio, diey are able to locate where nerve pressure
existe. With the use of x-ray and proper adjustment diey may be able to restore your spine
and vertebrae to tiieir normal position witiiout the use of surgery or drugs. It has often been
said, tiiat with die help of a good chiropractor, you can add life to your years and years to
your life,

Nurse's Registry of Plainfield, Inc.
"Quali ty Care at Affordable Rates"

When a patient requires basic day-to-day nursing care or must have a prolonged
convalescence in die hospital, they are frequendy happier and recover more quickly with die
one-on-one attention redeved by a private duty nurse.

At me Nurse's Registry of Plainfield, tiiey are non-profit orpnnation and are located
at 70S Park Avenue (Suite 216] in Plainfield, phone 756-0150, They are owned and operated
by dedicated nursing professionals and they specialize in providing quality home health care
and in hospital care. Here, they feature a complete nursing service, RH's, LP.N.'s, and home
health aides are all available. They serve Muhlenberg Hospital and die surrounding vicinity.
Their personnel are carefully screened and tested under die supervision of a soff Registered
Nurse, and they are also insured for your protection. They are available seven days a week
and twenty four hours a day.

At the Nurse's Registry of Plainfield, they have been serving die area for thirty eight
years and will handle your particular requirements in a professional, confidential manner.
Because tills firm is entirely owned and operated by a profesional soff of nurses, tiiere is littie
or no overhead on their part, therefore assuring*you of die most affordable rates. Call die
Nurse's Registry of Plainfield today. Remember, peace of mind begins with personal care,

Why should you go to a lawn equipment deale y p g
price, a large selection, expert advice and service after the sale. Lawn equipment is an investment
whether you are buying a walking mower, power mower or a garden tractor. Spend your money
wisely by seeing thespeoilists at LW. Rohling, Jr., located at 1529 US Highway 22 in Wachung,
phone 754^7596. They are your audiorned dealer for die durable Gravely line of quality
outdoor lawn care produce

Look over dieir selection of mowers, tillers, o-actors, nimmers, blowers, edgers and chain
saws. They are sure to have die equipment you're looking for at prices far below what you
would expect to pay for such quality produce—producte tiiat you can depend upon year
after year.

LW, Rohling, Jr. B proud of tiieir service record. They keep die right pars, motors and
lubrtanB on hand to handle any of your maintenance needs, and tiieir repairmen are expertt
in tiieir field. Be a smart buyer. Purchase your lawn equipment from a company that sells die
best and services what diey sell. In this area, die people to see are LW, Rohling, Jr.

Body Colour
For a year-round tropical tan, make Body Colour your regular tanning headquarters.

They are convenientiy located at 13 Hm Street in Wesdield, phone 719-1900. This salon features
the most modem and state-of-die-art tanning beds on die market today. In die fall, diey will
be introducing a stand up booth in order to accommodate all types of tanning requirements.

For that year-around summer look, anytime is a great time to build up a beautiful, natural
o n draft sure to get you noticed. When you on at Body Colour can can achieve a golden
glow without the burning, flaking and peeling that comes with die scorching rays of die summer
sun. Body Colour offers an introductory series of seven, 30-minute sessions on their sun
lounges, they suggest that you complete die series within a two week period to achieve die
maximum benefit.

They have made h a point to offer die most competitive prices and the most effective
systems available that can give you a beautiful tan witii soft and comforable U.V.A. lighting.
They also offer a full line of tanning products to enhance your golden on . Stop by today
and let die staff at Body Colour show you how quickly and inexpensively you can achieve
a tanned, summer look all year long.

Pan American Cleaners
"Mart in Specter at Stanley Kaska-Owners"

Today, dotiiing costt more than ever before, but even die most expensive dothing won't
look its best wldiout proper care. However, by having your dodies professionally dry deaned
at Pan American Cleaners, die/II not only look great, but can last up to four dmes longer.

A t Pan American Cleaners, located at 501 South Avenue in Westfield, phone 232-7430,
they offer a first-rate dry cleaning service to die people of this area. Regardless of whetiier
i f s a suit, coat, dress, pair of slacks or sweater, their trained operators using the most modem
cleaning techniques will give your clothes that extra special look. Your finest shirs, gowns, silks,
cottons, linens and whites deserve their careful attention. In addition, tiiey feature an expert
alteration service for both men and women. From hems in skirte or slacks, to repairs of small
tears or seamwork, dieir experienced tailor will make durable yet inconspicuous alterations.
If you've pined or dropped a few pounds, dieir workmanship Is sure to please.

For your convenience, Pan American Cleaners is open Monday thru Saturday. Stop
in soon and give your dotiiing die kind of care tiiat will make It look great and last for years
to come.

M. Robinson 8t Son
"Landscape Designers 8t Nurserymen"

The art of creative landscaping is a Job for an experienced
professional. Long considered to be one of die local area's
leading landscape conffactors, M. Robinson a. Son, located
(within their nursery) at 122 Bloomlngdale Avenue In
Cranford, phone 276-1880, has earned an excellent reputation
throughout this area.

This reliable firm specializes in beautifying your home's
exterior with the addition of shrubs, rocks, brick patios and
many other distinctive decorator Items, which only a true
artisan can use properly. Their fifty seven years of experience
and their dedication to do a professional job are your
guarantees tiiat your grounds will Took better tiian ever before.

When you call M. Robinson BL Son to do your
landscaping, you get more than just a Job. You get die
environmental designs of a master. The ecology isn't forgotten
when tills skilled company is on die job, ana tiiey spedalne
in produdng "natural" effecB. They are expire in all phases
of landscaping, whetiier It be for residential or commercial
properties.

Let dieir specialist design and create that especially
distinctive look thaCs presentiy missing in your home or
business. Landscaping is sometiiing NOT to be attempted by
amateurs. Rely on die professionals at M. Robinson a Son
for all your landscaping needs.

Commercial Insurance
of America

One of the most profesional insurance apneies in this
area is the Commercial Insurance of America, located at 234
Soutii Avenue in Fanwood, phone 322-8050. They have
served this area reliably and well for die past four years. They
have become expers In solving difficult insurance problems for
the businessman.

These agene are well versed in all phases of the
commercial Insurance business. Whether it be life, auto,
casualty or property Insurance, diey can advise you of the best
policy for your particular needs. By representing many leading
insurance companies, they are able to counsel you most
effectively. They can provide a custom designed insurance
packap for any type or size of business. They have become
known as the agene who can provide the right coverage for
die best price,

Why not call them for a free consultation today? The
experts at Commercial Insurance of America are waiting to
hear from you. Give them a call and let diem assist you in
a well planned financial future for your business. You can be
assured of first-class, personalized service when you put this
firm In charge. After speaking witii them you'll be sure to agree
that choosing die right agent is die best insurance that you can
have.

Gray Funeral Home and
Gray Memorial Funeral Home

Time and service have honored the names Gray Funeral
Home and Gray Memorial Funeral Home, located at 318 East
Broad Street in Watfield, phone 233-0143, and at 12 SpringfieFd
Avenue in Cranford, phone 276-0092, For over one hundered
years, diese reputable firms have served die people of thb area
reliably and well. They offer dignified, affordable service to
families of all faiths. Fred H, Gray, Jr., the manager of the Gray
Funeral Home and William A. Doyle, the manapr of the Gray
Memorial Funeral Home can offer you a full service or simple
funeral within the means of every family.

They relieve you of all worry and responsibility in a warm
and understanding manner. You may feel secure knowing that
the final tribute to your loved one will be conducted to the
personal wishes of each individual family. In addition to their
sympathetic cooperation, the managers of these firms will
gladly answer any questions regarding pre-netd or specific
funeral service, frankly, honestly and confidentially.

Their desire is to plan the service with the family to suit
your personal requirements, The Gray Funeral Home and
Gray Memorial Funeral Home have earned an excellent
reputation for serving the people of this area with
professionalism and understanding.



.et's Talk Business
J. ROMAN,

I,D., Ph.D., has been
appointed senior director
^internal medicine for the
Schering Research divi-

of Schering-Plough
:orporation, She assumes

[esponsibility for the
ilinical development of
\ew molecular entities in
[he areas of car-
iiovascular, allergy, in-
jlammatory diseases and
lentral nervous system
esearch. She currently
sides in Scotch Plains,

• * •
Tom Maccarl, of Scotch

llains has been promoted
Vice President of the

Group in Edison,
• • •

Timothy J, Eaton, of
eoteh Plains, has been
romoted to Director,
inancial Services in the
froup Department at the
rudential's Group and
Inancial Services Office

Roseland.

[Cynthia Newman,
.C.3.W., of Scotch

iains, has been promoted
] the position of Program

jordinator for the
lion County Youth

|ental Health Case
Management Unit at
uldren's Specialized
jspital.

• • *
llcholas P. Gicas, of
}tch Plains, has joined

irteret Savings Bank as
ice President - Public
stations. Gicas is respon-
jle for all Carteret
italic relations activities,
Icluding press relations,
immunity relations and
iternal communications.

Gordon Ur, President
of Lincoln Federal Sav-
ings and Loan Associa-
tion, has announced the
appointment of Kim Cap-
pachione to Assistant Vice
President, Director of
Sales.

Kim's previous career,
experiences were with N.J.
Bell, Presently she is
working toward a Cer-
tificate of Business at Kean
College, Kim, her hus-
band, Bom, and their
three daughters, Laura,
Donna and Andrea, reside
in Scotch Plains,

• • •

• • •
Jack Walter, Walter In-
istrial Machinery Corp.,
:otch Plains, has been
imed chairman of the
tandards & Occupational
ifety and Health Ad-
linistration (OSHA)
Jommittee of the
Iachinery Dealers Na-
lonal Associat ion

IDNA). As chairman,
alker will represent

IDNA on the B-ll sub-
iommittee of the
Lmerican National Stan-
lards Committee which
reviews safety standards
for machine tools,

• • •
IE CAREFUL! Do not let
seople, children or pets
jut,, their heads out of a
iar window while in a
loving car.
The dust in the air can

Jury itself in the eyes, and
:an cause blindness.

CARING

Bill Smith, 2239 Green-
side Place, Scotch Plains,
received the President's
Cup Award at Wilton
Enterprises' Annual Sales
Meeting in Lake Geneva,
Wisconsin.

The award is presented
annually to Wilton's top
salesperson. Smith has
been an employee of
Wilton for/the1 p'ast seven
years. He is also active in
the Italian-American Club
of North Plainfield.

Wilton Enterprises,
Woodridge, I l l inois,
specializes in developing
and marketing consumer
housewares products in-
cluding baking, cake
decorating and candy
making supplies, plus
fashion . housewares
through its Copco Divi-
sion,

Pageant,.,
Continued from page 2

Knights of Columbus to
install new slate of officers

The Knight's of Colum- Chancellor; Anthony G,,
bus Father Nelligan Coun- Fr ino; Financial
cil #5730 of Scotch Plains, Secretary; Albert Kolvites,
will hold
stallation

its Annual In-
of Officers on

Saturday, September 6, at
Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, Martine
Avenue, Scotch Plains,
after the 5:30 p.m. Mass.
The following officers will
be installed:
John M. Kelly,, Grand
Knight; Patrick J.
Capone, Deputy Grand
Knight; .Peter Boehs,

Warden; Gordon
Kosovan, Recorder; Man-
fred Barese, Treasurer;
John Appezato, Ad-
vocate; Charles Lukas, In-
side Guard; Benjamin
Martin, Outside Guard;
and Henry Janssen, Out-
side Guard.

All Brothers, Family &
Friends are invited to at-
tend.

NUNZIEJS PIZZA

Friend/Advocate training
planned for September
The Friend/Advocate

Program, which trains
volunteers to provide
assistance and support to
the frail and vulnerable
elderly in Union County,
will conduct its third train-
ing course in September at
Union County College,

The potential
F r i e n d / A d v o c a t e
volunteers receive training
in the physical, social and
emotional needs of the
elderly; federal, state and
municipal programs, ser-
vices and benefits, and
problem-solving and ad-
vocacy techniques for
securing resources.

Volunteers call and visit
the elderly, client once a
week for one to two hours
to check on well-being, to
explore 'and obtain
available services in the

a vital link to the services
offered by the communi-
ty. "I'm proud to be a
Volunteer Friend/Ad-
vocate to my client," a
volunteer summarized her
experience with the pro-
gram.

The September training
course is co-sponsored by
the Community Health
Law Project together with
Union County College
Continuing Education
Department. It will be
held at the Cranford Cam-
pus on successive Mon-
days, September 22 and
29, from 6:30 to 9:00 p.m.
At the completion of the
training each participant
will receive a certificate
and .5 continuing educa-
tion units (CEUS),

Persons interested in
becoming a Friend/Ad-

birth with request. Calls
can be made to
914-355-2660 between
9:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

NUNZIOSAYS:
"Everyone have e .safe and
happy holiday weekend,"

We ire open Labor Day to
serve our customers.

WITH THIS AD

Free Topping
with Large Pie

Offer expires 9/3/86

CALL AHEAD FOR PICK UP
OR FAST HOME DELIVERY

2387 Mountain Ave,
Scotch Plains

889-4464
OPEN 7 DAYS
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TIFFANY
OPEN DAILY 8:3Q am 111 1O pm

SATURDAY 8:30 am to 9 pm
SUNDAY OPIN 9 to 6

• RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
•HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

233-22OO
1115 South Ave., West • Westfield

FREE PICK UP
AND DELIVERY

Ample Free Parking

community, to assist with vocate Volunteer should
decision making, mail call Kaarina Prideaux at
reading and budgeting,
and to arrange medical
care and^ranspprt%tion,

Volunteers receive con-
tinuing support from the
Friend/Advocate Pro-
gram staff and additional
training and encourage-
ment through monthly
volunteer team meetings.

The one year old
Friend/Advocate Pro-
gram has trained over 30 Junior League of Summit,
volunteers, who through and is sponsored by the
advocacy and friendship Community Health Law
can ease isolation of a Project, a non-profit legal
senior citizen and provide and social advocacy

organization.

355-8282 or .write the
Friend/Advocate Pro-
gram, Community Health
Law Project, 60 Prince
Street, Elizabeth, New
Jersey 07208.

The Friend/Advocate
Program is funded
through a block grant by
the Union County Divi-
sion on Aging with a sup-
plemental match from the

review courses won't

Raise Your Scores...
Techniques}!^

Mia Lawrence. M i . , author ©1 How To Take fh# SAT.
Announces the opening of registration lor the only course
that teaches, you the psychology behind th* test that will
overcome your tears and help increase your scores.

You'll find out how to recogmie
Clues to answers and trick ques-
tions, how to deal with multiple
choice ana math stumpers." how
to digest material quickly and effi-
ciently, hew 10 locate every answer
in Ihe reading comprehensive qu*s.
tion—every technique and Strategy
you I1 f red to raise your scores

WHEN: Beginning Sept., 1986
7-10 p.m. 7 weeks

Where: Temple Emanu-EI
E. Broad St.. Westfield

F, F. Info.: Ann Glickman
232.4245

INC

The Mason-DIxon line was
made by Charles Mason
and Jeremiah Dixon, two

weekdays. An application astronomers, to settle a
and additional informa- boundary dispute be=
. ..." . -tU „ „ tween two landholders.

tion wil l be sent with no
obligation.

• • • • .OPEN 7 DAYS
B mull MOUNMIN

Ml DEO

>

Video Tape Rentals, Sales and VCR & Television Service

• Low Cost Membership
featuring $1.98 Rentals
• 4 Free Rentals

with 1-yr. Membership
•Tuesday Special
2 for 1 Rentals

Fr«e Parking • Our Video Drop Saves You TlmBl
• New arrivals dally • Many Stereo & HI-FI Tapes

2376A Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains
889-O888

7 DAYS . . . . . . . .

TREES HIDING, THE BEAUTY
OF YOUR H O M E ?
W 3 OVERGROWN SHRUBS
J ^ = = A PROBLEM ^ £

// $6 J/rofessionak for Answers...

1
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O 889-8736
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Top TV stars join forces for Jerry Lewis Telethon
They're taking time off

from "Night Court" and
"General Hospital," and
they're coming from
"Dallas" and "Santa Bar-
b a r a , " TV's hottest
daytime and prime-time
stars will join forces in Las
Vegas for the 1986 Jerry
Lewis Labor Day
Telethon to benefit the
Muscular Dystrophy
Association (MDA). This

year's Jl'/a-hour enter-
tainment extravaganza
will be broadcast live from
Caesars Palace, beginning
at 9 p.m. (EOT), Sunday;
August 31.

Telethon '86 will sizzle
when " D a l l a s " star
Deborah Shelton meets
daytime hunks and
heroines like Charles
Shaughnessey and Kris-
tian Alphonso of "Days

of Our Lives," John Reil-
ly and Michael Savage of
"General Hosp i ta l , "
Robert Parucha and
Jeanne Cooper of "The
Young and the Restless,"
and Jed Allen and A.
Martinez of "Santa Bar-
bara,"

"Night Court" stars
Richard Mall and Charley
Robinson will be joined by
lawman Don Stroud of

"Mike Hammer," and
"The A-Team" outlaws
George Peppard and
Robert Loggia,
"Webs te r" star Em-
manuel Lewis will also be

, on hand to greet child
, stars Danny Pintauro of
"Who's the Boss," and
Greg Morton of
"Scarecrow and Mrs,
King."

"It's great knowing that
television's biggest stars
are banding together to
help 'Jerry's kids,' " said
Betty Arena, chairperson
of MDA's local Telethon
Committee. "I'm sure the
Telethon audience will be
gratified to see that they
support the Association's
fight against muscle
diseases."

Funds raised by the
Labor Day Telethon help

support MDA's
worldwide research ef-
forts, nationwide network
of hospital-affiliated
clinics, and far-reaching
professional and public
health education pro-
grams.

MARTIN'S FURNITURE GBEKT
. - . • ; • . • : - • • • •

. • • • " • " • " • " • • "

PRICES
GOOD
NOW
THRU

LABOR DAY
ON,, SEPT.

PRICES
GOOD
NOW
THRU

LABOR DAY
MON., SEPT. I I

Over 30,000 Sq. Ft. off Pine Furniture & Over 2©§ Room Settings on Display

SLEEP SOFA .nd
Matching L O V E S E A T

Queen Sized Sofa Bed feat, a TV headrest,|
foam mattress & a matching Love Seat

BOTH PIECES

ROWE / ?

OVER

SOFADEDS
! DISPLAY

h i'

•|R T- !?-S

HUGE SELECTION OF SOFA BEDS, LOVE SEATS & SOFAS, ALL FAMOUS NAMES ot COMPARABLE PRICES

Eradlbuch
LUMB^rTOUPPORT RECL1NER

Flexsteels Lumbar Support
and posture conscious Comfort

1
$445

Traditional
Recliner Rocker

*: Extra
Comfort

^36f

OVER 50
Famous Name
RECLINERS

To Choose
From

Comfort
& Luxury

and
for ^

Only

135

MATTRESSIS & BOXSPRiNGS
by Simmons - Sealy - Serta & Therapedic

Largest Selection In The Area

f
OUR PRICES CAN'T BE BEAT

Medium Firm

Complete Set

Complete Set
$170

Firm
TWIN $ - „

Complete Set I 5 °
FULL

Complete Set

Extra Firm
TWIN $ "

Complete Set I O T
KING & QUEF.N SITS

AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

F
350 RT. 22 WEST GREENBROOK

Doily 10 to 9 Sot, 'til b
67 WESTFIELD AVE./ CLARK
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Child Safety..

Continued from page 1

R; them and should
ollow the directions of
;he patrol,

. Streets should be
;rossed only at marked
:rosswalks or at intersec-
ions in line with

sidewalks; Impress upon
children that cars cannot
stop immediately, so they
must look right and left
for oncoming cars, and
check for turning traffic.

- Don't run across the
street, a fast walk is bet-
ter. Go directly to the op-
posite side without stopp-
ing to call or to talk with
friends.

The Safety Council says
that, if parents follow these
safety rules their children
will learn them much bet-
ter.

Motorists whose
vehicles are due for in-
spection this month
should have the inspec-
tions performed as soon as
possible, since the early
arrival of Labor Day has
cut a day off the August
inspection schedule.

Labor Day falls on
September 1 this year and
all DMV offices, including
inspection stations, will be
closed Saturday, August
30, through Monday,
September 1, in observa-
tion of the long end-of-
summer holiday.

"So motorists shouldn't
wait until the last minute
to have their vehicles in-
spected," said DMV
Director Glenn R.
Paulsen. "They should do
it now and avoid any
possible long waits in in-

spection stations on
August 29,"

Paulsen also urged
motorists to take advan-
tage of the more than
3,200 State licensed
private garages around the
State that can perform
both the initial inspection
and re-inspection work
necessary.

However, he advised
that many of those private
garages may also close for
the holiday weekend, so
he suggested that
motorists call now for ap-
pointments to have their
vehicles inspected and
repaired in one easy visit
before the end of the
month.

Since some motorists
may still experience dif-
ficulties in getting to the
stations before the end of

Labor Day closing
the month, Paulsen an-
nounced that most vehicle
inspection stations and
agencies . would remain
open for extra hours on
Tuesday, September 2, All
New Jersey Motor Vehicle
Inspection Stations, with
the exception of Bakers
Basin which will be closed
for repairs, will be open
from 8 a.m. until 8 p.m.
on Tuesday, September 2.

In addition, almost all
motor vehicle agency field
offices will remain open
until 8 p.m. on Tuesday,
September 2. The only ex-
ceptions will be the agency
offices in Trenton and the
four dealer-only agencies
in Hamilton Township,
Asbury Park, Union and
Oakland. They will close
at 4:30 p.m. The Bakers
Basin agency will be clos-

on

One of these
can ruin your day:

At some banks, overdrawing your personal checking
account is no joke.

To avoid the problem, you should switch your
account to United National and sign up for Handi-Charge
and Handi-Reserve,

Handi-Reserve automatically charges any overdraft
of $5 or more in your personal checking account to your
Handi-Charge Account*.

You don't get any letters from the bank, No overdraft
notices. When you overdraw, you're covered by Handi-
Reserve. Automatically,

For example, you can take advantage of sales, or cash
checks in an emergency . . , even if your checking account
balance is zero,

Handi-Reserve is one of the most helpful services we
offerrThere's just no reason today
for you to put up with a personal
checking account that doesn't offer
overdraft protection,

Visit our nearest office and get
the applications you need. Or call NiCriONAL
(201)756-7106, BANK
•Subject to the credit limitations and finance charges expliined in the
application material.

ices- Rran
Dlvliioiu

• LiriJKL-w.iU-r • F.inwmid • Crci-n Brook • I'lamfieU 11) • South I'lainficld • Wjrrcn <g 7So.5000
lc • Bunnvalc . Califon • OldwiA H? ML21M Bc!vidCrC Division, Bulvul.ru . Haimony "S? 475=2107

ed for repairs
September 2,

Driver testing centers
will maintain their normal
hours on September 2, 8
a.m. until 4 p.m., except
Bakers Basin which will be
closed for written and eye
tests but open for already
scheduled road tests.

DMV Central Head-
quarters in Trenton will be
open its normal hours
from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30
p.m. However, the first
floor license suspension
and restoration operations
at 25 South Montgomery
Street will remain open
until 6 p.m. on both
September 2 and
September 3 to help
motorists with suspension
problems.

Paulsen took this op-
portunity to remind
motorists who are plann-
ing to travel over the
Labor Day weekend to
stay within the 55 mile-
per-hour speed limit, obey
all other traffic laws and
always wear seat belts, the
best protection in a crash.

"You stand a 60% bet-
ter chance of surviving an
accident by wearing your
seat belt. It's also your
best defense against a
drunk driver and besides,
seat belt use is mandatory
for all front seat oc-
cupants under New
jersey's seat belt laws,"
he said.

Any front seat belt oc-
cupant of a passenger
vehicle found to be
unbelted when stopped for
another suspected viola-
tion could face a $20 fine,
he explained. The driver is
responsible for front seat
passengers under the age
of 18. Front seat
passengers 18 and over are

r.D i C l:i|u,il UpptirUimly LUIHILT

responsible for themselves
and could receive the
ticket.

On Labor Day weekend
in 1985, which extended
from 6 p.m. Friday to
midnight Monday, 12,peo-
ple lost their lives in ac-
cidents on the State's
roadways. Of this
number, two died in
drunk driving crashes,

"This is a toll we don't
want to see repeated this
Labor Day weekend.
Remember, if you drive,
don't drink and if you
drink, don't d r ive ,"
Paulsen said.

He warned that police
will be out in force to ap-
prehend drunk drivers
before they- can cause
death and injury in a
needless accident.

"A crash is an abrupt
and tragic end to a holiday
weekend, so slow down
and live," he said.
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Bodybuilder,,,
Continued from page 1

graduate also keeps
himself in shape working
with his father in their
W.E.A, Home Im-
provements business,
located in Scotch Plains.
Wieda's next goal is plac-
ing in the Garden State
Body Building Champion-
ship which will be held in
eight months.

He attributes his success
in the highly challenging
sport of body building to
"dedication" and "long
hours" spent training.
Nonetheless, Eric Wieda
admits: "It's a lot of fun
-I'm addicted to it!"

Group Rat<
Birthday Parties

18 Thrilling Rides
Miniature Golf

Baseball Batting
Super Video Arcade

Air Hockey • Skee Ball
Snack Bar • Picnic Tables

| SAVE WITH THIS AD
j 'Buy 44 tickets for $10
j Buy 95 tickets for $20

Free Admission k Parking

N Route ZZ Scotch Plains
Call (»01) -A3$-06?$

7 ML West of G.S.9, Exit 140A
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Qualifying low-income customers

can obtain F R E E Seal-Up Services!
The PSE&G E-Tteam wants to make your home

more comfortable aU year long.

just call1-§©0-§I4"4444 TM111111,
Monday through Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.

Find out if you qualify for Public Service Electric and Gas
Company's Low-Income Energy Conservation Services.

PSEG
52-86
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UNDER TOWERING TREES
DilightfuUy charming colonial cape in pretty neighborhood near Fanwood park, train and
town & located on well landscaped property. Living room with fireplace, formal dining
room, modern kitchen with dishwasher, self-clean oven, microwave oven and separate
breakfast room. First floor den, 3-4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, S205 000.

BARRETT & CRAEV
* • • Realtors • • •

"Three Colonial Offices"

302 E, Broad St» 43 Elm Street 2 New Providence
Westfield 07090 Weatfield 07090 Mountainside 07092

232-63OO 232-1800 233-1 BOO

I-

)
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Real
Estate

All real estate advertised in this newspaper is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise any preference limitation
or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex
or national origin, or an intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.

This newspaper will not knowingly accept any"
advertising for real estate which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
opportunity basis,**
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S C H L O T T
R E A L T O R S

SCOTCH PLAINS
SPACE TO SPARE

This well-maintained Multi-level home is conveniently
located near schools, Fireplaced family room, two
bedrooms, and efficiency kitchen downstairs, 3 bedrooms,
living and dining room and modern eat-in-kitchen above.
1194,900, Call 233.5555 (WSF 548)

SCOTCH PLAINS
QUIET COLONIAL

This lovely 3 bedroom Colonial is situated on a quiet tree-
lined street. Several beautiful stained-glass windows add to
;he charm of this immaculate house, In-ground pool, pro-
fessionally landscaped grounds make the spacious lot even
more impressive. 5212,900, Call 322-9102, (SPL 435)

SCOTCH PLAINS
CHARMING CAPE

It's an easy commute to New.York from this charming
Cape in Scotch Plains, You'll enjoy this house's many
features, including an oversized master bedroom with sun
roof, 2 other bedrooms, living room with fireplace and
much more, $127,900. Call 322-9102 (SPL 417)

SCOTCH PLAINS
CHARMING EUROPEAN COLONIAL

See this beautiful 3 bedroom Colonial before it's gone!
Situated on a dead end street, this house features living
room, dining room, 1W baths, family room and kitchen
#ith breakfast bar. Walking distance to school and
transportation, $174,900 Call 322.9102 (SPL 436)

SCOTCH PLAINS
EXPANDED CAPE COD

Situated In a quiet, secluded area, this expanded Cape Cod
is the house you have been looking for. With five
bedrooms, a family room, and dining room, there will be
plenty of room for a large family. Two bedrooms down, 3
up, 2'/i baths, kitchen, living room. S205.9O0 Call 322-9102
[SPL 430) _,__

VIEW THE HILLS
Spectacular view of the Watchung Hills from this beautiful-
ly maintained 4 bedroom, 2 bath home with built in pool in
professionally landscaped yard. Like to work from home
-office space plus a den! May we make your appointment
today to view this delightful home located in WAT-
CHUNG, WSF 655 $279,900,

FLORIDA PROPERTY
OFTHE MONTH

PERFECT SECOND HOME
The possibilities are limitless for this
beach condominium in Sarasota. The
finest In conveniences and worry-free
features can be yours, including the
pool, clubhouse, sauna, fitness room
and a gulf view. Appreciate Florida,
(STC248), $89,900. Call
1-800-REALTOR,

Call Our Extra-Effort People
at the Offices Listed Below:

SCOTCH PLAINS
356 Park Avenue

322-9102

WESTFffiLD
264 East Broad Street

233-5555

Over 100 Offices
throughout the Greater

New York Metropolitan Area
and in Florida.

The Extra-Effort People

i t • ( i I i 1 . , •'; <•!,'•) i"i'i-i-y.
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HELP WANTED

MA!!. ROOM
FUI.I,—TIME/PART TiMK

job involves receiving packages
and preparing packages for shipp-
ing ihru UPS, Retirees welcome.
Call John McCarthy. 232-5623.
C-374 L 8/2S>

AIRLINE JOBS, S17.800 in
K8,5OO/Year Now Hiring. CALL
JOB LINE 1-518-459-3535. EM.
A-5373. For information 24 hours.
C-367 Pd 9/4

PART-TIME • September-December
lo work in our compiling department
inserting guide cards into a looseleaf
volume. Hours are 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
or 5 • 9 p.m. Call 382.3450. M/F
E.O.E.
C-371 L 8/28

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR/
CLERK TYPIST. Dependable, plea,
sant telephone voice. Township of
Scotch Plains, 322-6700, EM. 11. ,
C-369 L 8/21

HEAD TEACHER of local
nursery school plus teacher staff
needed. Cert, necessary. Ex-
cellent working conditions and
salary. 233.1181,
C=36S L 9/4

FIvORIST FULL-TIME, Apply in
person to Seolehwood Florist, 2ff>
South Avenue, Fanwood. 322-4S69.
C-372 L • 8/28

S60.00 PER HUNDRED
PAID for remailing letters
from home! Send self,
addressed, stamped envelope
for information/application.
Associates, Box 95-B,
Roselle, N.J. 07203.
C-341 Pd 10/16

EASY ASSEMBLY WORh.
$714.00/100, Guaranteed Pay-
ment. No Sales. Details: Send
Stamped Envelope to
ELAN-9QQ8,3418 Enterprise, Ft.
Pierce, FL 33482.
C-361 Pd 9/4

EXCELLENT INCOME for
part-time home assembly
work. For information call
312=741-8400, Ext. 765.
C-354 Pd 9/18

PROGRAMMER
Minimum 5 years experience with
RPG-Il needed in busy Union
manufacturing firm. Currently
convening to 1BM-36. Uxpcricni:-
ed with soft.«are modification
necessary. Non-smoker, full
benefits package. Sent! resume
and <>.ilarv requirements:

P.O. Box 1719
Union, N.J. 07083

Alt.: M. Duffus

PART TIME
Applications are now being ac-
iepied by KrauSMr's Food Stores
Tor:

• CLERK •CASHIERS
All shifts in the Kenilworth area.
For more information please app-
ly at your nearest Kraus/er's Food
Store or call:

356-9625
Must be IS years or older.

HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT
HELP

WAITER/
WAITRESS

Part time - Full time.
Flanagans Restaurant, South
Plainfield,

757-1818

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

MANAGERS
A successful and aggresiive New
Jersey convenience food store
company ii looking for career
minded men and woman to train
as store managers, with possible
advancement opportunities into
supervision. Good starting salary
and company benefits.

FOR MORE INFO.
CALL: 76M655

OR SEND RESUME TO:
J, Langone
Box 3031

National Road
Edison, N.J. OSgli

PART—TIME
Tired of standing? Looseleaf
publisher has part-time open-
ings from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
or 5-9 p.m. daily in our com-
piling department. No ex-
perience necessary. We will
train you. Call 382-3450.

E.O.E. M/F

SALES
MANAGER

Experienced in jewelry sales.
Full time for fine jewelry
store in Westfield. Call for an
Appointment,

233-6900

WAREHOUSE WORKERS
ORDER FILLERS

NIGHT SHIFT
2;30 A.M. - 11 A.M.

Opportunities are available for order fillers on our night
shift. Good pay, benefits include paid bc/bs and pension
plan: Paid holidays and personal days,.

APPLY IN PERSON;
9 A.M. TO I P.M. DAILY

KETCHUM DISTRIBUTORS
40 SOUTH AVENUE WEST

CRANFORD, N.J. 07016
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

Mortgages

ASS'T. LOAN
PROCESSOR

Mortgage Banking firm in Spr-
ingfield ii seeking experienced in-
dividual for loan processing
duties. Room for advancement.
Salary commensurate with ex-
perience. For confidential inter-
view, please contact: Dianne
DePalmer

201-376.0050

GENERAL OFFICE
PART TIME — FLEXIBLE
HOURS-Assistant to office
manager. Diversified duties in-
elude: telephone, filing, payroll,
billing, etc. Please call Donna at:
654-6070.

AUTOMATIC
INDUSTRIES

2120 Lamberlsmill Rd.
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

CLERK/TYPIST

Mortgage banking firm in Spr.
ingfield is .seeking well organized
individual for clerical & typing
duties. Room for possible ad-
vancement. Salary commensurate
with experience. For interview,
please contact Marilyn Weinbcrg
After 11:00 am.

201-376-0050

RESTAURANT HELP
Denny's has Full and Part time
positions ,all shifts, open at their
Union location for:

•WAITERS/WAITRESSES
11 p.m. to 7 a.m.

•COOKS

We offer top pay, paid vacations,
benefits, flexible hours and more.
Please Apply:
DENNY'S RESTAURANT

INC.
2401 Highway 22 West

Union, N.J. 07083

ORDER
DEPARTMENT

Excellent opportunity for depen-
dable, ambitious self-starters.
Full-time, permanent position
open for customer service and
order entry. Call for an appoint-
ment:

201-355-1600

PART TIME

A.M. DRIVERS
tien/ Car Sale*, iceks pan lime drivers
in transport ichitle between various
Maiwmin the Tri-Staie arci. Excellent
part lime opportunity for individual', ai
least 25 years old or ilmse looking for
additional income, position offers flex-
ible hours Requirements Include a N.J.
State Dmers Incuse, excellent driving
retnfd, and good references

Interested indiuduah should
apph in person Monday - Friday

The HERTZ Corp.
900 Federal Blvd.

Carteret, N.J,
201-636-4825

An Equal Opportunity Employer

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

For wholesaler and fabricator of
plywood and lumber items.
Minimum 2 years office ex.
perience. Non-smoker preferred.
Must be good at math. High
school graduate. Ciood growth
opportunity to management.
Benefits.

A M E R P L Y
Call: 352.8111

WAREHOUSE WORKERS
ORDER FILLERS

NIGHT SHIFT
2:30 am-ll:00 am
6:00 pm-2:30 am

Opportunities are "now available for Order Fillers on our
night shifts. Good pay and benefits including life insurance,
BC/BS, vacation and personal days, sick days, plus retire-
ment plans. Apply in person, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. daily at:

KETCHUM DISTRIBUTORS, INC,
10 South Avenue West

E 6 E M / F

RESTAURANT
HELP

We hive positions open for part-
lime night closers. Hours are 6:00
p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

General day help needed for mid.
mornings and afternoons. We of-
fer S3.50 an hour and up with ex.
perience. Housewivei and senior
citizens are welcome to applv.
Please call Dawn at:

564.9800
BURGER KING

Springfield

4

PART TIME
Applications are now being ac-
cepted by Krauszer's food store
f O r : .CLERKS

•CASHIERS
All shifts available in the Cran-
ford and Kenilworth areas. Days,
eveningi and weekends.

For More Information:
IN CRANFORD
CALLs 272.9780

IN KENILWORTH
CALL; 245-9869

Muit be 18 yri. or older

CAFETERIA HELP
FULL TIME

Cashier/Dishwasher
for cafeteria located in an of-
fice building in New Pro-
vidence. Starting salsiry is
$4,50 an hour. If intei.euud,
call after 2:00 P.M. at:

464-6800
Ext. 263

Ask for Bob

SERVICES

TELEPHONE
ORDER
TAKERS

National sales firm, needs mature
individuals to take (Not Make)
salej call). No experience re-
quired, but must have good phone
manner and ability to operate
Computer keyboard. Flexible
hours P/T/ or F/T, Perfect for
mothers with school-age children
and semi-retired people. Office on
St. George's Ave., Rahway. For
immed. interview, call Mr. Tarver
at;

381-0611

WANTED!!
Retirees, Housewives
Second Income Job

Fall schedules available now.
Full and pmrt-tlme, all shifts
available. Salary negotiable.
WE HAVE A SCHEDULE
FOR YOU. Call between 2
and 5 p.m.:

769-8687

A BETTER WAY
LANDLORDS

No cost to you. We screen
and qualify tenants. No
charge. No obligation.
Licensed real estate broker.

WEICHERT RENTALS,
INC,

232-9401

READ
AUTO PARTS

SALES/
FITNESS

COUNSELORS

Spa Lady ii now accepting ap-
plication] for full-time fitness
counselors. If you are enthuiiaitic
with a positive attitude and are
looking for an exciting career, call
today and get jtarted.

789-3400

WAITRESSES

Day or Evng, Flex.
Schedules. Apply in Per.
Tues.-Fri. 2-5.

LILLY GREENLEAVES
226 E. Front St., Plnfld.

RN's/LPN's
Full and Part Time

Caring nurses .needed for
L.T.C. facility. Competitive
salary and excellent benefits.
Send resume to:

M. Hawkridge, R.N.
ROBERT WOOD
JOHNSON, JR.

HEALTH CARE CENTER
4044 Norwood Ave.

Plainfield, N.J.

1632 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322-4043

MACHINE SHOP
8:00 AM-8:00PMMon.-Fri.

8:00 AM - 3:00 PM Sat.
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM Sun.

EXCAVATING & PAVING
- Backhoe work. Dump truck
rental, Septic Systems.
drainage"work, landscaping,
stump removal. Fast service.
561-8690 or 561-6452.
C-360 L 9/4

BARMAIDS/
BARTENDER

Well trained, must have car. Neat
appearance, non-drinker. Ex-
cellent pay, rotating shifts. Call
between 2 P.M. and 4 P.M. only:

862.6969

TELEPHONE
OPERATORS

All Shifts

PART TIME
INCLUDING
WEEKENDS

Typing helpful. Call
Kathy:

233-0100

NOW HIRING
DENNY'S

If you enjoy working with people
in r, warm, pleasant atmosphere,
consider the nation's leading
restaurant chain. Denny's of
Union is now accepting applica-
tions for the following postilions,
full and part time:

HOST/HOSTESS
COOKS

WAITERS/WAITRESSES

Denny's offers good starting
rates, medical and denial benefits,
paid vacations and more! Apply
in person weekdnvs between 2-4
p.m.

DENNY'S INC.
2401 US Highway 22 West

Union, N.J.

E.O.E. M/F

TELEPHONE
OPERATORS

FT&PT
Days/evenings shifts
available. Typing help-
ful.

CASHIER
STOCK CLERK

Full and part-time. Large retail
wine and liquor store. Flexible
houri. Computer experience
helpful. Call:

Mr. Del Polito
Shoppers Liquor

333 South Avenue, E,, Weitfield
232-8700

GUTTERS, LEADERS thoro
ughly cleaned, flushed. Insured,
S30-SSO. Minor tree trimming.
Prompt, efficient service. I work
Saturdays/Sundays alio. NED
STEVENS, 22*-7379, 5-9 p.m.,
seven days.
C-310 L TF

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

FREE LANCE WRITERS

For Weekly and Monthly
Newspapers

Call Audrey, 322.5266

TYPESETTER

Needed immediately for F/T
• position for local newspaper.

Accuracy and dependability a
must, Compugraphic e%-
perience a plus, will train fast
and accurate typist. Call
322-5266 for interview.

OWN YOUR OWN
JEAN —SPORTSWEAR,
LADIES APPAREL,
CHILDREN'S/MATERNI-
TY, LARGE SIZES,
P E T I T E ,
DANCEWEAR/AEROBIC
OR ACCESSORIES
STORE. JORDACHE,
CHIC, LEE, LEV I, IZOD,
QITANO, GUESS, CALVIN
KLEIN, SERGIO
VALENTE, EVAN
PICONE, LIZ
CLAIBORNE, MEMBERS
ONLY, GASOLINE,
HEALTHTEX OVER 1000
OTHERS. $14,300 to
$25,900 INVENTORY,
TRAINING, FIXTURES,
GRAND OPENING ETC.
CAN OPEN IS DAYS. MR.
KEENAN (305) 678-3639.

FOR SALE

233-0100

SERVICES

RAYS TYPING SERVICE
Wittam Ray 322.1985

SCREENED AND
UNSCREENED

TOPSOIL,
CALL;

322-5409

FLEA MARKET

DEALERS WANTED for out-
door flea market Saturday, Sept.
6. Rain date, Sept. 7. Fanwood
Train Station. Call 322-91S0.
C-37S L 9/4



Union County College.

time and 4,500 part-time
students, according to
John R. Farrill, Jr, of
Edison, dean of ad-
ministrative and academic
data services.

In addition to the 8,500
students in programs
leading to an Associate
degree, certificate or
diploma, Union expects to
register more than 4,000
students in non-credit con-
tinuing education courses,
workshops, and seminars,
including the new
Industry-Business In-
stitute.

At the Cranford Cam-
pus, Union offers pro-
grams in liberal arts,

Continued from page 5
continuing education of-
ferings.

Tuition for full-time
students who are residents
of Union County will re-
main at $750 a year, while
tuition for part-time
students who are Union
County residents is $31
per credit hour.

In-person registration
will be conducted at the
Cranford Campus for
students attending both
Cranford and Scotch
Plains Campuses, beginn-
ing August 28 and running
through September 5,

Registration at the
Elizabeth Educational
Center will be conducted

engineering, human ser- ° n A u g"« 2 0 ««» 21.
viies, biology, p h y s l c a i Classes begm on Wednes-
science, criminal justice, d a ^ September 3
business, and liberal In-person registration

d- for courses to be offered
'programs available a t at New Provence High
the Scotch Plains Campus School, 360 Elkwood
Include: accounting/data Avenue, wUl be conducted
processing, clerk-typist, o n Au8u

w
st 2 6 ™d

 A
21 •

computer science, word Classes begin Monday,
processing, chemical September 8 For courses
f^nnln:J civil being offered at Linden

Snooly! euc! High School, .2. W=s«S,

Vb'S tecS ^A^orusco^uins
medical record education program, the
te^noloL occu^onal College will offer non-
therapy Assisting, and eg-* £ * £ aduHs at

and
py

physical therapy.
At the Elizabeth Urban

Educational Center,
Union County College
conducts the Institute for
Intensive English, a pro-
gram of instruction in
English for speakers of
other languages, and the
Employment Skills
Center, which offers basic
skills, basic studies, book-
keeping, clerical skills,
clerical skills for the hear-
ing impaired, GED,(high
school equivalency)
preparation, and testing
and assessment. The
GED-CLEP Test Center
also is located at the
Eliazbeth Center.

At the Plainfield
Center, Union County
College conducts Institute
for Intensive English
classes and college credit
courses in English, fine
arts, history, office
systems technology,
psychology, sociology,
mathematics, accounting,
computer science,
biology, and business, as
well as jobs training and

Plains, Elizabeth,
Plainfield Campuses, and
the Elizabeth General
Medical Center.

The Senior Citizens
Studies Center conducted
by UCC will offer 25 free
credit courses during the
Fall Semester at 16 loca-
tions in 12 Union County
communities. The
courses, both credit and
non-credit, are offered for
the convenience of seniors
at such places as senior
citizens housing com-
plexes, community
centers, and other loca-
tions where senior citizens
congregate.

A Freshman Orienta-
tion on August 26 and 27
and an Adult Open House
on August 21 have been
arranged to acquaint the
first-time or older student
returning to the classroom
with the College faculty
and staff, the campuses,
and to give them a broad
overview of what to expect
from collegiate life, both
academically and socially.

The Screening Room
by Dean Sluyter

'NOTHING IN COMMON'i
LIFE WITH FATHER

In Hollywood, this is the summer of their discon-
tent. Box office sales are the lowest in six summers.
Except for "Top Gun" and "Aliens," nothing is
drawing the desirable youth market. Industry gloom-
and-doomers mourn the passing of movie theaters,
allegedly done in by VCRs. But, like the pundits who
pronounced the Republican Party dead when Carter
beat Ford, they may be a tad premature. Suddenly,
"Nothing in Common" looks to be the sleeper hit of
the season, with an overnight word-of-mouth pack-
ing in audiences of all ages, even the 50- and 60-year-
olds who haven't seen a movie since "Cocoon."
What winning secret or secrets has Tri-Star Pictures
hit upon?

Secret number one is to choose a theme people are
interested in - and people are always, interested in
themselves. Thus the success of middle-class
psychotherapy films like "Ordinary People." People
are so hungry for movies that sort out the joys and
sorrows of their ordinary lives, they'll even flock to
soap opera versions like "Terms of Endearment."
(Curiously, soap operas are abandoning ordinary
life. "General Hospital" is overrun by commie spies,
"Ryan's Hope" by Mafia hit men.) "Nothing in
Common" is about a young professional, preoc-
cupied with his success in bed and office, forced to
deal with his aging parents' problems - including
sickness, infidelity, and separation. In the process he
gains unexpected insight into h: nself.

Secret number two is to make people laugh.
Writers Rick Podell and Michael Preminger have hit
a superb (and tricky) balance between therapy and
comedy. Their hero is David Basner, the high-energy,
joke-a-minute creative director of a Chicago ad agen-
cy. His rapid-fire clowning and disregard for
decorum provide most of the humor. (We first see
him amorously entwined under a blanket with a
stewardness... in-flight.)

When his father calls to say that, after thirty-six
years, his wife has left him, the laughter abruptly
stops. David is forced for the first time to com-
municate with his father, to learn about the old
man's womanizing and insensitivity. By the film's
end, David is well on the way to resolving his own
compulsive womanizing. To the writers* credit,
though, his breakthrough is underplayed, more im-
plied than stated, and we're never more than minutes
away from comedy.

Secret number three is good actors in juicy roles.
Tom Hanks is a fine, funny David. The real treat,
though is Jackie Gleason as the father. Max Basner is
an amalgam of Willy Loman and Archie Bunker: a
philandering, failing salesman who refuses to
acknowledge his feelings. As every

LEGAL NOTICES
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"Honeymooners" episode attests, Gleason is one of
the finest physical actors ever. Here he lowers his
head and stretches out his great bull neck, stubbornly
determined not to feel his family's love or his own
love for them. His painful walking as disease over-
takes him, his desperately happy drunk-dance in a
late-night jazz club, his terror of doctors and surgery
- all are played with masterful grace. A Best Suppor-
ting Actor nomination is likely and deserved.

Gleason can get maudlin in serious roles, but this
time he (or director Garry Marshall) manages to keep
the sentimentality to a minimum. For once the
writers are not much help. The script's single false
note is the utter callousness with which Max is fired
by his superiors and his illness dismissed by David's.
The borrowing from "Death of a Salesman" is also
sometimes heavy-handed. (Max has Willy Loman's
driving problems.)

Studios, take notei stop complaining about ticket
sales, park your robots and laser blasters, andgiveus
more movies about people. ^^™"™^

Copyright 1986 Dean Sluyter

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Notice is hereby given thai 81 a meeting of

the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in ihe Council Chambers
in Ihe Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, August II, 1986 inert was in.
trodueed, read For the first time, and passed
on sueh first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is primed below; and thai said
Township Council did then and there fix the
slated me:ling of said Township Council to
be held on the evening of, Tuesday,
September 9, 1986 beginning at eight-thirty
o'clock as the time and the said Council
Chambers as the place, or any time and
place to which a meeting for the further con-
sideration of sueh ordinance shall from lime
10 lime be adjourned, and all persons in-
terested will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning sueh ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is in the
following words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CHAPTER VII OF THE GENERAL OR-
DINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS ENTITLED "TRAF-
FIC",

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch Plains,
in ihe-County of Union and Slate of New
Jersey, thai Chapter VII, subseelinn 7.6,3,
sencaute VII, is hereby amended in include
a4* follow1,:

SCHEDULE VII
STOP INTERSECTIONS

Smith Street and Evens Avenue
John Slreei and Everts Asenue

STOP signs shall be installed on Evens
Avenue,

This ordinance shall become effective im-
rnediately upon us final passage and
publication a*, provided by lau,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M Reids
Tuwnship Clerk

THE TIMES: August 28. !>)Hf,
FEES: 23.25 ' • - ! M

IO0R
NOTICE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL
Take notice thai applicaiion has been

made 10 THE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL of
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS IO
iransfer to PARK LIQUOR OF SCOTCH
PLAINS, INC, for premises located ai 373
PARK AVENUE ihe Plenary Retail
Distribution License HQ16-44.Q1Q.QO:
heretofore issued to PARK LIQUOR OF
SCOTCH PLAINS, INC., trading as PARK
LIQUOR OF SCOTCH PLAINS, INC. for
the premises located ai 373.375 PARK
AVE-, SCOTCH PLAINS, N J ,

Objections, if am, should be made im-
mediately in writing to: HELEN M.
REIDY, T O W N S H I P CLERK of
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,

PARK LIQUOR OF
SCOTCH PLAINS, INC,

373 PARK AVE.,
SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ .

07076
Ranald Minio
204 Jefferson Ave.
Linden, N, j , 07036

a

I
as

President, Treasurer, Director & Sole Stock
Holder)

As amended, R.I974 d,4 eff, January 4,
1974.

See: 6 N.J.R. 82(a),
THE TIMES: August 28 & September 4,
1916,

. L.J60
FEES; IS,90 «

LEGAL NOTICES
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given lhat at a meeting
of the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains/held in the Council Chambers
in the Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, August 12, 1986 there was in-
troduced, read for the first lime, and passed
On such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is primed below; and lhai said
Township Council did then and there fix the
stated meeting of said Township Council to
be held on ihe evening of Tuesday,
September 9, 1916 beginning at eight.thirty
o'clock as the time and the said Council
Chambers as the place, or any lime and
place to which a meeting for the further con.
sideration of such ordinance shall from lime
to lime be adjourned, and all persons in-
tereited will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is in the
following words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE TO VACATE EXTRA
RIGHT-OF-WAY WIDTH PORTION
OF WALDHE1M AVENUE, KNOWN AS
PORTIONS OF LOTS 7, g AND 9 IN
BLOCK 6JO3 AND PORTIONS OF LOTS
II AND 12 IN BLOCK 6801, IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,
COUNTY OF UNION AND STATE OF
NEW JERSEY, AND TO RELEASE AND
EXTINGUISH THE PUBLIC RIGHTS
THERETO

BE IT ORDAINED by ihe Township Coun-
eil of ihe Trmnship of Scotch Plains as
follows; *****

SECTION I, The Tounshin Council of
ihe Township of Senich Plains does hereb>
find thai ihe hinds herein described have
been dedicated io public use as a public
street, and that ihe public interesi of ihe
Township of Stoich Plains will be belter
served by releasing ihe lands hereafter
described from the dedication thereof:
' SECTION II. All puhhc rights arising
from the dedication of ihe land, hereinafter
described, bymg a portion of the sireet
known as \%aldheirn Avenue from us cur-
rent nehi-nf.way widih ot si\i>=si* f66) feet
IO- iis proposed nghl-nf.ua) widlli ul fil"l>
(JO) f«l , in Ihe lonnshin of Scoldi Plains,
is hereby released and vacated,

SECTION III. The said portion of ihe
pnhlit rijhi-ol-way to he saualed is hcrcb)
described in accordance with a map of vaca-
tion entitled "Plan of Vacation, Eitra
R.O.W, width. Portion of Waldheim
Asenue." prepared by Peier E. Tamburini,
New jersey Licensed Land Surveyor
Number 27500, dated March 7, 1986 with a
laiuM KcMsmn djic of April IS, 1986, same
to be filed in ihe office of ihe Register of
Union Couniy - along with ihis ordinance,

H being the intention of ihis ordinance to
vacate the extra righi-af-May width being a
portion ol Waldheim Avenue, in Ihe
Township of Semen plains. Union Couniy.
New jersey

SECTION IV, Anv or all ordinances or
parts thereof in conflict, or inconsistent,
with anv part of ihe terms of this ordinance
are hereby repealed to ihe client thai they
are in such conflict or inednsutenl-

SECT1ON V. In the esent ihat any sec.
lion, pan or provision or this ordinance
shall be held io be unconstitutional or in-
valid by any coun, such holding shall not af-
fect the validity of this ordinance as a whole,
or any part thereof, other ihan the part so
held unconstitutional or invalid.

SECTION VI. This ordinance sHall take,
effett after passage and publication as soon
as. and in the manner, permitted by law,

TOWNSHIP OF-SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: August 28, 1986
FEES: 43.09 L.J67

inoR

Bird banding was first done by John James Audubon in
1803 in Pennsylvania.

For Your Last
Holiday Cook-Out of
The Season, Try Our

Fresh Baked & Delicious
• Rolls • Buns • Cakes • Bread

Remember Our Weekly Specials!
387 Park Ave. Tues. - Sat. 6 a.m. - 7 p.m.

, 322-*= Sunday 6 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Closed Monday

THE VAILDEANE SCHOOL
INVITES CANDIDATES
FOR ADMISSION

• 99% of our graduates
attend college

• Low Student/Teacher ratio
• Dedicated faculty
• Co-educational
• Grades K 12

FINANCIAL & SCHOLARSHIP AID AVAILABLE

THE VAIL-DEANE SCHOOL
Woodacres Drive
Mountainside, NJ, 07092
Call: 232-5502

i i
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1750 Rt. 22
Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-1900

ales ervice arts

24 Service Bays

N.J. State Licensed Inspection Station

Oil Recycling Station
Large Genuine G.M. Parts Inventory

We Accept G.M. Protection Plan &

Republic Extended Warranties
General Motors Certified & Trained
Technicians

We Accept: Mastercard - Visa - American Express -
Diners Charge Cards - Personal Checks

Accepted with Presentation of Your Valid Driver License

KEEP THAT GREAT
GM FEELING WITH
GENUINE GM PARTS.

GM QUALITY
SERVICE PARTS

GENERAL MOTORS PARTS DIVISION SCOTCH


